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We are more than pleased with our

NEW GOODS FOR FALL 
AND WINTER WEAR

Your order will be greatly appreciated

EDWIN T. BERKINSHAW
MERCHANT TAILOR

348 Yonge Street, Toronto

The Lakeside Hospital School 
of Nursing, Cleveland. Ohio
Three-year course : no tuition fee ; salaried 

instructors ; text-books furnished; four 
scholarships of Fifty Dollars each and two 
of Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars each are 
awarded annually; excellent professional 
advantages; affiliation with the Visiting 
Nurses’ Association for Social Service. The 
“ Flora Stone Mather Memorial,” the Nurses’ 
Residence, has individual bedrooms, large 
recreation hall, class rooms, library, wide 
porches overlooking the lake. Classes enter 
spring and fall. Apply to Principal.

Fishers of Men, or How to Win 
the Men

BY THfe

REV. J. E. WATTS-DITCHF1ELD, M.A.
70 Cents.

Here and Hereafter
BY THE

REV. J. E. WATTS-D1TCHFIELD, M A.
$1.25.

Handles the difficult subject of “The Here
after in a helpful way ."—Presbyterian.
The Preacher and the Modern Mind

The 42nd Fernley Lecture. 
by

REV. GEORGE JACKSON, B.A.
Price $1.00 net.

The Christian View of the World
Yale Lectures for 1910-1911.

BY THE LATE
PROF. GEORGE JOHN BLEWETT. 

Author of “The Study of Nature and the 
Vision of God-”

Net, $160; by Mell, $1.65.
Post paid unless otherwise stated.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
Richmond St. W., Toronto

PRINTING
60/UNLOCK PT6. CO., LTD. 

103 Adelaide Street West
FOR PRICES Phone M. 1359

R. C. MATTHEWS & CO.
INVESTMENT BONDS 

Suitable for Private orTruat Inveatraent 
Correspondence Invited.

8tendered Bank Building
15 King St. West - Toronto

Hamilton Church Organ Works.
New and rebuilt pipe organs, tracker and pneu
matic actions. HAMILTON, Oat.

WANTFD-Experienced Canadian Organist 
** “I" 1 and Choirmaster (married)—now
in States—desires position in Ontario. Have 
good recommendations. Boy or mixed choir, 
Anglican preferred. Cecil G. Egg, Montpelier, 
Vermont.

CANADIAN CHURCHES NEED-
INC 0RGANISTS-^s,1noroamsts
will arrive in New York this month and following 
months. $500 up. Write The International 
Choir Exchange, 111 Newark Ave,, Jersey City, 
N.J.

DANIEL STONE 
UNDERTAKER 82 WESI
Telephone North 282 BLOOR ST.

HARCOURT & SON
CLERICAL TAILORS
are now receiving their 
Autumn Goods. Clergy
men requiring Suits, or 
Choirs needing Sur - 
plices and Cassocks, 
would do well to order 
early.

103 King St. W., Toronto

P. BURNS & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE : 49 King Street East, Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1856 TELEPHONE 131 AND 132 
Office and Yard, FRONT ST. near BATHURST Telephone No. 449 and 2110 
Office and Yard, PRINCESS STREET DOCK. Telephone No. 190

WYCLIFFE COLLEGE
TORONTO

Principal The Revd. Canon O’Meara, LL.D.

A Theological College of the Church of England in Canada, in affiliation with 
the University of Toronto, for the purpose of preparing men for the Christian 
Ministry in Canada and the Foreign Mission Field in accordance with the 
Principles of the Reformation.
For Calendar, particulars as to admission to the College or other information 
apply to the Registrar.

H. MORTIMER, Esq.,
Room 224 Confederation Life Building,

Telephone M 5064 Toronto

ABOUT BOOKS
The First Christian Century

Notes on Dr. Moffatt's Introduction to 
the Literature of the New Testament. 

By SIR W. M. RAMSAY.
90c.

Studies In the Highest Thought
By A. T. SCHOFIELD, M.D.

«1.00
Miracles and Christianity

By REV. PROF. J. VVENDLAND, 
D.Theol.

This will be found to be the book of the 
hour on the question of the miraculous.

«1.60
The State of the Church

A Plea for More Prayer.
By REV. A. MURRAY, D.D.

60c.
Bible Types of Modern Men

(The Man in the Street)
By RRV W MACKINTOSH 

MACKAY. B.D.
A series of splendid talks to men.

«1.60

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY
Jas. M. Robertson, Depository

2 Richmond St. E.,Toronto, Ont.

LATIMER HALL 
Vancouver, B.C.
R«v* W, H. Vance» M.A,, Principal
An Evangelical Residential College for the 
training of students for the Ministry of the 
Church of England in the Home and 
Foreign Fields.

For Calendar, etc., apply to 
REV. A. H. SOVEREIGN, JVJ.A. BD.

WESTERN CANADA COLLEGE Calgary, Alberta

Oldest and Largest Boys' Residential and Day School between Vancouver and Winnipeg. 
Preparation for Universities. Royal Military College and Business Life. 
EFFICIENT STAFF—Spacious Grounds—Splendid Gymnasium.
Calendar and full information on request.

Dr. A. O. MacRak, Principal.

St. Andrew’s 
College
Toronto, Ont.

A Residential and Day School for 
Boys. Preparation for the Uni- 
versifies. Royal Military College 
and Business. Upper and Lower 
Schools, Calendar sent on appli
cation.

V4*
Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.A., LL.BC. 

Headmaster.

Autumn Term Commences 
Sept. 11th, 1912.

* ^Bishop's College School’
ÿennoxyilïr.p.tl.

Head Matter, 1. Tyson Williams,B.A."
Emmanuel College. Cambridge 

This well-known school for boys has 
been completely renovated and made 
thoroughly up-to-date.

A reorganization of the executive 
committee has also been made and 
now comprises the following :
Sir H. Montagu Allan,C-V.O.,Chairman 
J. K. L. Ross - Vice-Chairman 

Prof. J. A. pale Arthur G. Abbott 
Major George R. Hooper 

An officient stair of master*, chiefly graduates 
of English Universities, help to make B.C.8. 
one of the best known nod most thorough 
scho< 1» for boys In Canada. pret»riug them for 
the K.M.C., Kingston, the Universities and 
business Life.

For Calendars, Information, 
etc., apply to the Head Master.

St.Clement’s Collegefor Boys
Residential and Dai School
EGLINTON, ONTARIO

Healthy situation. Large playgrounds, ten
nis lawn, rink and gymnasium. Military in
struction and manual training. Boys prepared 
for the Universities, Royal Military College, 
and for business. Re-opened Tuesday, Sept. 
10th. For prospectus and all particulars 
apply to REV. A. K. GRIFFIN, Prin
cipal, Egllnton, Ont.

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, PLEASE MENTION "THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN."
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“GO NORTH, 
YOUNG MAN”

WHY?
Because there are millions of acres 
of agricultural land in Northern On
tario, in some cases Free, and in 
others at 00 Cents per acre, excel
ling in richness any other part of 
Canada, blessing and waiting to 
bless the strong willing settler, es
pecially the man of some capital. 
For information as to terms, home
stead regulations, special railway 
rates, etc., write to

H. A. MACDONELL,
Director of Colonization,

TORONTO

Established I860

British American 
Business College
Y. M.C.A. Building, Toronto

Thorough, practical courses in all commer
cial subjects. Students may enter any time 
for day or evening courses. Pa tivulars 
sent on request. T. M. Watson, Principal

HARVEST ANTHEMS
We will gladly send “on approval" to any 

organist or choirmaster, samples of anthems 
for general use.

We are sole agents for Caleb Simper's and 
Ambrose Abbott & Company’s anthems and 
carry a good stock of all the favorite English 
publications. If you are interested in these or 
in Organ Voluntaries, anthems or services for 
general use. organ voluntaries (pipe or reed), 
secular choruses, or in general music supplies 
we would be glad to hear from you. <
ASHDOWN'S «MJ SIC STORE 

144 Victoria Street, Toronto

Make Your Feet 
Comfortable

TREAT THEM TO A PAIR OF

DR. A. REED 
CUSHION SOLE 

SHOES
THE EASIEST SHOE ON EARTH. 

Let us show them to you.

BLACHFORD
114 Yonge Street^

6»e

WARREN CHURCH ORGAN CO.
/ OPERATED BY

HAY <a CO.,
WOODSTOCK ONT.

Best 40 Years ago— 

Best to-day.

ELIAS ROGERS CO. LTD.
28 W. King St., Toronto

Roman Stone
(Trade Mark Registered)

Is especially adapted for 
churches, office buildings, 
banks and residences.
Write for prices when 
contemplating building.

The Roman Stone
Company - Limited
Head Office : 5'"4-5 Temple Bldg.

Phore Vain 1060 
Factory - Weston, Ont.

DRINK HABIT
THE DRINK HABIT thoroughly cured by 

the Fittz Treatment—nothing better in the

Rev. Canon Dixon, 447 King St., E., has 
agreed to answer questions—he handled it for 
years. Clergymen and doctors all over the 
Dominion order for those addicted to drink.

Write for particulars about a ten days’ 
free trial.

Strictly confidential.

FITTZ CURE CO.
P.O. Box 214, Toronto

MONUMENTS
If you are considering the purchasing of a 
monument, see us before you decide. Best 
stock, best designs and best prices in the city.

McIntosh granite co.. Ltd. 
Phone N. 1249 1119 Yonge St«, Toronto

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
Scripture subjects skilfully 
treated in richest

English Antique Glass
Quality has first place with us.

Robert McCausland, Ltd.
141-143 Spadlna Ave., Toronto

.... PEWS A”° 
CHURCH

FURNITURE

Valle y-Citv-Seating-Co>
-- DUNDAS «"'■

t BELLS
M.—H.1 Bell, e Brecl.lt,.

Telephone Mein 7404

Do You Want the 
BEST PRINTING?

The best paper, the best inks, the best 
workmanship^ and most modern designs 
of type faces—if you want all these, let 
us do your printing. We make a specialty 
of commercial work.

The Monetary Times Printing 
Co. of Canada, Limited

62 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
N.W. COR. OF COURT ST.

Advertising In The Canadian 
Churchman Rays.

Are You an Advertiser?

Church and
Memorial
Windows
STAINED GLASS

Designs And estimates 
submitted.

Luxfer Prism Co., Limited
100 King St. W., Toronto

EAGLE AND RAIL LECTERNS
Altar Rails, Crosses.Vases, Desks, etc.'.Candle
sticks, Vesper Lights, Memorial Brasses, Chan
deliers,and Gas Fixtures; Communion Services 
made or refinished. Electrical Contractors.

CHADWICK BROS.
Show Room, 1%3 East King St.. Hamilton

Factory, Oak Avenue, nearTiartoh St. 
Send for Catalogue.

HOTEL CECIL
OTTAWA, ONT.

WALTER B. WALBY - Prop.
FINEST, MOST HOMELIKE, AND 
MODERN HOTEL IN THE CITY

Special Rates to the Clergy

St. Augustine’s Wine
REGISTERED

COMMUNION WINE 
$1.50 Per Gallon

25c. extra for containers.

$4.50 per doz. Quarts, F.O.B. 
Toronto

Imported Wines and Spirits

D. G. STUART
391 Church Street, Toronto»

Telephone, Main 1329.

WM. SMITH & SON
CHESLEY - ONT. 

Manufacturera of
CHURCH PEWS AND 
CHURCH FURNITURE

Send for Illustrated Folder

Ontario College of Art
G. A. REID, R.C.A., Principal.

Opens October I, in the Department of Educa
tion Buildings, St. James’ Square. Toronto. 
Courses for study in all branches of Fine and 
Applied Arts, and por Teachers op Art. 

PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATION.

“ Most
Satisfactory”
Great-West Policyholders are satis- 
tied Polie, holders. A prominent 
Ottawa lawyer — possessing two 
Oreat-West Policies—writes t—

" 1 am more than setirfied 
with the result of the e two 
Policies which I have carried 
in one case ten years and in 
the other nearly ten years.
The results therefrom are 
MOST SATISFACTORY in 
every way."

Inexpensive — profitable Policies, 
comprehensive in range-liberal in 
their provisions—are issued by

The

Great-West Life
Assurance Company

Head Office, WINNIPEG

Cassock Cloths
All qualities of materials of various 
makes suitable for Cassocks are 
shown by us, perfectly fast dye, 
durable weave and satisfactory 
wearing qualities. Superior value.

SAMPLES WITH PRICES 
SUBMITTED ON REQUEST

JOHN CATTO 4 SON
55-61 King Striet East - Toronto

NORTHWAf
GARMENTS KEEPi 
□ THEIR.SHAFE B

MEMORIALS
AND DOMESTIC

ART GLASS
Dominion Stained Glass

Est. Co. 1881 

380 Adclside Street West, Toronto.
M ackby & Booth, Props.

THE

Union Trust Co.
LIMITED

Head Office and Safety Deposit Vaults,
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO
Branches: Winnipeg, Man., 315 Portage Av.

London, Eng., 75 Lombard Street

Capital Paid up......................................  $ 1,000,000
Reserve Fund ...................................... 750,000
AssetsfJTrust Funds and Estates 13,51J,011

Board of Directors—Charles Magee, Pre
sident. Hon. Elliott G. Stevenson, E- E. A. 
DuVernet, K.C., Vice-Presidents; Samuel 
Barker, M.P., H. H. Beck, T. Willes Chitty, 
Henry F. Gooderham, Right Hon. Lord 
Hindlip. Charles H. Hoare, S. F. Lazier, K C., 
George S. May, J. H. McConnell, M.D.. J. M- 
McWhinney, Sir George YV. Ross, H. S. 
Strathy.

Chartered Executor, Administrator, etc. 
Agents for sale and management of estates. 
4 per cent. Interest paid in Savings Depart

ment, subject to cheque.
Money Loaned on Real Estate. Correspond

ence Invited.

GEO. A. KINGSTON, J. M. McWHINNEY. 
Assistant M anager. General Manager.

■ BELLS*
Ask for Catalogue and Special Donation Plan No. 70 
Bst. 1858. BELLS for churches are DUTY FREE| 
The Ç. S. Bell Company. Hillsboro. Ohio. U S«A
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Canadian Churchman.
"WELCOME.”TORONTO, THURSDAY, SEPT. 19, 1912.

SUBSCRIPTION - • $1.50 PER YEAR
Send all subscriptions by Postal Note. 

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE»- 15 CENTS

Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the %iost widely circu
lated Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages* 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper for Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church 
in Canada, and should be in every Church family in the 
Dominion.

Change of Address.—Subscribers should be careful to 
name not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper 
sent, but also the one to which it has been sent

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to dis
continue the paper must remit the amount due for the time 
it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the sub
scription is paid, no written receipt is needed. It requires 
three or four weeks to make the change on the label

Cheques.—On country banks are received at a discount of 
fifteen cents. Kindly remit by Postal Note.

Correspondents.—All matter for publication In any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week's issue.

Address all communications,
EVELYN MACRAE,

PHONE MAIN 4643. Publisher.
Offices—Union Block, 36 Toronto Street.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

Subscription Price — ONE DOLLAR AND
FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR. The address label 
on your paper shows the date to which your 
subscription is paid.

CLUBS.—Five or more copies either to separ
ate addresses or in a package to one address, 
$ i .00 each per year.

Single copies free to any one writing us for 
same.

SINGLE COPIES, 5 CENTS.

September 21.—St. Matthew A. Evan. & M. 
Morning—1 Kgs. 19:15; 2 Cor. 12:14 and 13. 
Evening—i Chr. 29:1—20; Mark 15:42 and 16.

September 22.—Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity. 
Morning—2 Chron. 36; Gal. 1.
Evening—Neb. 1 and 2:1—9, or 8; Luke 1:1—26.

September 29.—St. Michael and All Angels, 
Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity. 

Morning—Gen. 32 or Jer. 5; Acts 12 :5—18. 
Evening—Dan. 10:4 or Jer. 22 or 35; Rev. 14:14.

October 6.—Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity. 
Morning—Jer. 36; Eph. 6 :10.
Evening—Ezek. 2 or 13:17; Luke 7:24.

AN OFFER TO ALL.

Any clergyman or layman sending In new sub
scribers to “Canadian Churchman” at the regular 
subscription price, $1.50 a year, will be allowed a 
commission of 50 cents on each new eubsoriber.

Appropriate hymns for the Sixteenth and Seven
teenth Sundays after Trinity, compiled by Dr. 
Albert Ham, F.R.C.O., organist and director 
of the choir of St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. 
The numbers are taken from the New Hymn 
Book, many of which are to be found in other 
hymnals.

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Holy Communion: 251, 397, 439, 464- 
Processional : 307, 448, 494, 653.
Offertory: 388, 408, 641, 765.
Children : 502, 686, 688, 697.
General : 423, 523, 654, 764.

SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Holy Communion : 245, 256, 262, 630. 
Processional : 376, 433, 449, 542- 
Children: 697, 700, 707, 715. -■»
Offertory : 329, 573, 599, 753- 
General : 2, 416, 580, 664.

The “Canadian Churchman” warmly welcomes 
to Toronto, every member of the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew, attending the Dominion Convention, 
both clerical and lay, and wishes this splendid 
work for the spread of Christ’s Kingdom, God
speed.

HARVEST.

Let songs arise to Thee, O God,
From every harvest field,

And let the nations praise Thy name 
For what the (?arth doth yield.

We to Thy holy altar, Lord,
The fairest flowers do bring,

And with the first fruits we present,
To Thee our offering.

For Thou hast in Thy goodness great 
With plenty filled the land ;

No sparrow falleth to the ground 
Except by Thy command.

O give us grace that we may first 
The heavenly Kingdom seek,

In confidence that Thou for us 
Dost earthly treasures keep.

Enable us to look beyond 
"'he things of time, and see

That greater harvest when we shall 
Be gathered unto Thee.

Not in a temple made with hands,
But in the mansions high,

Prepared for us by Thy dear Son,
In heaven above the sky.

Rev. L. Sinclair.

DIOCESE OF BRITISH HONDURAS.

The Archbishop of the West Indies, as being 
responsible for the oversight of the Diocese of 
British Honduras, which has been without a 
diocesan since 1911 owing to Bishop Bury’s 
resignation, has invited the Right Rev. Walter 
Farrar, D.D., formerly Bishop of Antigua, to 
become his assistant and commissary for per
forming the requisite episcopal functions in the 
diocese and preparing the way for certain 
changes in the territory of the Bishop’s juris
diction. These will probably be determined upon 
at the Convention of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of America in October, 1913.

“TO LOVE AND OBEY.”

Dealing with the alleged unfairness of the 
marriage ritual in requiring a woman’s promise 
to obey her husband, the following paragraph, 
by Frances Power Cobbe, seems to put the mat
ter in a very sane light :—

“Love naturally reverses the idea of obedience, 
and causes the struggle between any two people 
who truly love each other to be, not who shall 
command, but who shall yield. There is in the 
world no harder duty than to oppose the will of 
our best friend. Says Chaucer :—

“ ‘When Mastery cometh, then sweet Love anon 
Floppcth his nimble wings and soon away is 

flown.’
“It is an insult, a wrong, a deadly wound to 

love, for one of the lovers to turn round on the 
other and claim, not the sweety right to serve, 
but the bitter right to command and control. 
Practically, we know in happy marriages this 
claim rarely crops to the surface, hut the mere 
facP that it is sous entendu in any discussion

seems to me to take the bloom off conjugal 
love.”

INDIAN NOT INOCULATED YET WITH 
INTOXICANTS..

Chief Thunderwater, of the Tuscarora Reserve 
Indians, delivered an éloquent plea in the St. 
Catharines Police Court last week, when Joseph 
Smith, also an Indian, was charged with intoxi
cation. Thunderwater explained the reason for 
the red man’s weakness on taking firewater. He 
argued that the Indian has not yet become 
inoculated with the intoxicating beverage, as he 
has been drinking it but four hundred years, 
whereas the paleface has been drinking it for 
several thousand years. He reminded the Court 
that even Noah was unable to withstand the 
effects of intoxicants, because the white race 
was then not so inoculated. He stated that the 
Indians of this district have formed a society for 
their own protection. Anyone supplying the red 
man with firewater will be prosecuted by Mr. 
Martin, an officer of the new society. He asked 
that no option of a fine be given to Indian “boot
leggers,” as the white men who employ them 
are too willing to pay the fine. Smith was 
fined $5.

SAVED FROM SUICIDE.
-----

The Bishop of Manchester, preaching on a recent 
Sunday in Blackpool Palace of varieties, related a 
remarkable incident illustrating the incalculable 
value of a mission such as he and his colleagues 
had conducted at Blackpool. That morning, 
said the Bishop, he had received a letter from 
a poor weman, who wrote to thank them for the 
Mission. She said in her letter: “When I came 
on to the shore I was just going down to a 
watery grave, for there seemed nothing else to be 
done, but your Mission stopped me.” The cause 
of the trouble, added His Lordship, was the 
perpetual drunkenness of the woman’s husband.

RELIGION IN FRANCE. }

Atheism in France draws more attention to 
itself than in other countries. It may exist in 
Germany or elsewhere, but France leads, and so 
we hail anything in the way of religious and 
family revival. A few months ago a letter from 
a well-informed Englishman appeared in a lead
ing English journal, in which he said:—

“I have talked with intelligent men .of the 
middle classes in France, and have not found, 
as a rule, that they deny the Christian faith. 
Many of them do not go to church because the 
ritual wearies them. Its mystical meaning ap
peals to the very poor, to women, and to a rarer 
type of -man—often highly refined and cultivated. 
But the great mass of men appear to be un
touched. A difficulty lies in the discrepancy be
tween the lives of the priests and the very high 
ideal at which they are expected to aim. A 
Catholic priest claims great powers and au
thority, and the people naturally expect from 
him a sanctity above that of ordinary men. This 
sanctity is not always found, though it is found 
more often than is generally supposed. French
men complain, further, of the complexity of their 
religion. It is true that many of the services and 
ceremonies are -not obligatory, but many people 
feel overwhelmed by the mass of material pre
sented to them. It is reported that the Vatican 
is contemplating a simplification of the breviary. 
If this is so, many Frenchmen may be induced 
to return to religion without abandoning their 
historic faith.”

He was correctly informed. We find now ad
vertised the First Reformed Breviary containing 
the new Psalter, and in complete conformity with 
the Decrees of July, 1911, and January, 1912.



attended,

AN OLD SOLDIER'S ADVICE.

We look forward every year to the arrival of 
the number of the ‘‘Scottish Chronicle” con
taining the account of the sayings and doings 
on Commemoration Day at Trinity College, 
Glenalmond, that institution in the founding 
whereof \Y. E. Gladstone took much interest 
sixty years ago. This year rain fell heavily, but 
did not dampen the spirits of the visitors or 
the speeches at the dinner. Everything is so 
brightly reported that, to use a hackneyed phrase, 
the number is worth a year's subscription to any 
true Scot. We epitomize one portion of the ad
dress of General Wolfe Murray

“If I might venture, now that I am on my 
hind legs and been let loose, to give" one little 
word of advice to those who are coming after— 
I am going down the hill and you are going up 
—there is one thing I would like 
to say to you, and it-Anay seem 
an odd one. It is ‘Be honest.’
It may seem to you to be odd, 
because it may appear to you 
a very simple thing to be hon
est. But it is not. I mean lack 
of honestv. That is common 
enough. What I mean by say
ing cultivate honesty is the 
honesty to do that which is 
right in spite of public opinion 
and in spite of self-interest. I 
am sure that will be recognized 
by many here—men of experi
ence—that is not a common 
quality. Let me tell you a little 
anecdote about it. A friend of 
mine was sent off on a mission 
to South America. I asked him 
when he returned how he got 
on. ‘Fairly well,’ he said, ‘but 
I had such queer people to work 
with.’ He said: ‘You know, I 
would like to have had just 
three or four good, honest offi
cers of the army. They might 
have been as stupid as they 
liked, but they would have been 
honest.’ Remember this—it is 
the first step that costs. You 
don’t get dishonest all at once.
It is the first downward step 
you have to guard against. You 
have to prevent your first lapse 
from virtue. Therefore, always 
be on your guard to do that 
which is right. You will pardon 
these words in the shape of a 
lecture from an old Glenalmond 
boy and from an old soldier.”

Strangely enough, this ad
dress recalls a book called 
“Young Barbarians,” by Ian 
Maclaren, which contained an 
account of a cricket match be
tween a school for the sons of 
poorer gentle folk in Perth and 
the Glenalmond boys, and both sides recognized 
the training and character of the other, fair play 
and honesty being characteristic.

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW

Dominion Convention, Toronto, 
September 19th to 22nd

In connection with the twenty-second Do
minion Convention, which will be held in To
ronto from Thursday to Sunday, September 19th 
to 22nd, Convention headquarters being in St. 
James' Parish House, corner of Adelaide and 
Church Streets, the following services and meet
ings will be of special interest : —

The “Quiet Hour" Service will be held in St. 
James’ Cathedral, Thursday evening, commenc
ing at eight o'clock, and will be under the leader
ship of Rev. W. W. Craig, of St. George’s 
Church, Ottawa. This service is intended as a 
preparation for the Convention, and will be of 
a devotionaj character.

The Public Meeting on Friday evening in St. 
James’ Parish House should be one of the most 
helpful and- most largely attended meetings of 
the Convention. Yen. Archdeacon Cody, rector 
of St. Paul's Church, Toronto, and Mr. A.

RT. REV. JAMES FIELDING SWEENY, D.D.,
Chairman Mass Meeting ot Dominion Convention, Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew, Massey Hall, Sunday, September 22nd, 1912.

A General Church Gathering

It is not generally known among Church 
people that the Conventions of the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew are open not only to the members 
of that organization, but also to all Church mem
bers, and even the general public may share in 
these gatherings if they are so inclined, some 
of thejiiheetings—particularly the mass meetings 
—being of a public character.

Monro Grier, K.C., Toronto, will be the 
speakers. It is expected that His Worship Mayor 
Gcarv will act as the chairman of this meeting.

The Men’s Mass Meeting in Massey Hall on 
Sunday afternoon, commencing at 3.15 o’clock, 
will be exclusively for men. Ilis Lordship, Bishop 
Sweeny, has very kindly consented to act as 
the chairman, and the speakers will be the Right 
Rev. E. S. Talbot, D.D., Lord Bishop of Win
chester, and Mr. A. C. Boyce, K.C., M.P. 
Right Hon. R. L. Borden, who was to give one 
of the addresses at this meeting, has at the last 
moment found himself unable to come. Bishop 
Talbot, and Mr. A. C. Boyce are both men 
of world-wide reputation, and two strong ad
dresses should be heard from them on the sub
ject, “Canada’s Need: The Foundation of True 
Citizenship.” Dr. Ham will officiate at the 
organ, and will be supported/by a large choir, 
composed of volunteers from all the Anglican 
choirs of the city. A number of prominent citi

zens will be on the platform with the chairmai 
and speakers. On previous occasions Broth» 
liood mass meetings have been largely 
and this time the local committee expect to 
Massey Hall to its fullest capacity with 
young manhood of the city.

The Boys' Mass Meeting will commence 
4.15 o’clock the same afternoon, Sunday, 
tember 22nd. It will be held in Holy Trinit) 
Parish Hall, Trinity Square. Rev. Arthur Cat. 
lisle, B.A., rector of All Saints’ Church, Wind 
sor,’ Ont., and Mr. Hubert Carleton, M.A., 
D.C.L., of Boston, Mass., General Secretary qL 
the Biotherhood of St. Andrew in the United 
States, will speak to the boys, Dr. Harley Smith, 
of Toronto, acting as chairman of the meeting. 
The Junior Local Assembly, under the direction 
of Mr. John Maughan, jr., have charge of the 
arrangements for this gathering. A special fea

ture of the meeting will be the 
music by the boys’ orchestra of 
St. Mary’s Church, Dovercourt. 
All boys over twelve years, but 
especially the Church boys of 
Toronto, are invited to attend 
this rally for boys.

The Final Service will be held 
in St. James’ Cathedral on Sun
day evening, beginning at seven 
o’clock. Rev. Dr. Svmonds, vicanr 
of Christ Church Cathedral, 
Montreal, Que., will be the 
special preacher at this service.

In addition to these services 
and meetings the regular ses
sions of the Convention will be 
held in St. James’ Parish House 
on Friday and Saturday, and it 
is hoped that the clergy and 
Church people generally will at
tend these meetings. The gal
lery will be kept for the visitors, 
especially for the ladies.

The centre of the whole Con
vention and the most helpful 
service will be the Corporate 
Communion, which will be held 
in St. James’ Cathedral, Sunday 
morning, at nine o’clock. His 
Lordship, Bishop Sweeny, will 
be the celebrant, and will be 
assisted by Rev. Canon Plump- 
tre, rector of St. James’, and 
other clergy.

In preparation. for this Cor
porate Communion a prepara
tion service will be held the 
previous evening in St. James’ 
Cathedral. It will commence at 
9 p.m., following an informal 
meeting in the Parish House.

Many matters of momentous 
importance to the Brotherhood 
will be discussed at the business 
sessions, which, by the way, are 
few in number, the Convention 
being a spiritual gathering 

rather than a business one. Perhaps the two 
most important will be the proposed increase 
in the annual quota and the appointment of a 
travelling secretary for Western Canada.

On Saturday afternoon the delegates and the 
visitors will be entertained by the Toronto
members, the Junior Assembly taking. charge
of the boys. A very pleasant afternoon’s fun 
is promised.

Already a large number of clergy, Brother
hood members and other Churchmen and Church 
boys have notified the Convention office, 23 
Scott Street, Toronto, that they intend coming 

rto the Convention. One delegate will come all 
the way from Bermuda, the Chapter there being 
attached to the Canadian Brotherhood. The
Senior Chapter in Christ Church, Sydney, C.B., 
will send its director. Mr. A. B. Wiswell, Hali
fax, first Vice-President of the Brotherhood in 
Canada, will attend, whilst from the West quite 
a number of delegates are coming, some even
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from Calgary. Saskatoon will send two, and 
possibly three, delegates, one a junior. A num
ber of American members will come, especially 
from Buffalo and the Niagara district. Alto
gether it is expected that some six hundred 
delegates and visitors will be in attendance. 
Accommodation will be provided for all, and a 
cheap railway fare has been secured.

National Body to Fight The 
White Slave Traffic

At the annual meeting of the Moral and Social 
Reform Council of Canada, held September 5th, 
members were present from all parts of Can
ada, the organizations represented including the 
Church of England, the Methodist, Presby
terian, Baptist and Congregational Churches, 
the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada, the Dominion 
Grange and Farmers’ Associa
tion, the Salvation Army, the 
Canadian Purity-education As
sociation, and the Evangelical 
Association of North America.
Dr. Carman, General Superin
tendent of the Methodist Church, 
occupied the chair.

Fight White Slave Traffic.—A 
committee, to be known as the 
National Committee for the Sup
pression of the White Slave 
Traffic, was appointed to carry 
on a vigourous campaign against 
the traffic in Canada and to 
co-operate with similar commit
tees in other countries.

Gratification was also ex
pressed at the action of the 
Mayor and Police Commissioners 
of Vancouver in issuing instruc
tions to enforce the law against 
the system of recognizing seg
regated vice districts.

Race-track Gambling—A re
solution was adopted lamenting 
that, notwithstanding the great 
labour and expense in providing 
recent amendments to the sta
tutes to prevent race-track gam
bling, the ingenuity of those 
engaged in this demoralizing 
practice has more than nullified 
the instituted reforms, and by 
new devices they practise more 
than ever the evils sought to 
be remedied. The Council, how
ever, added a rider expressive 
of their finding a ray of hope 
in the course pursued by the 
Minister of Justice in his amend
ment at the last session of 
Parliament calculated to prohibit 
the granting of licenses for race
track gambling without the sanc
tion of the local representative 
in Parliament. The Executive was also instructed 
to press for legislation that would result in the 
stamping out of professional and race-track 
gambling.

Other resolutions adopted instructed the Execu
tive to seek legislation prohibiting the practice 
of polygamy in Canada, and set forth the need 
of requiring registration of contagious diseases 
and of a certificate of physical fitness to all 
candidates for marriage licenses.

Coincident with next year’s annual meeting a 
moral and social reform congress will be held 
in Toronto.

•tetse
If Jesus Christ had been asked if He believed 

in the future life, He would have said, “No, I am 
sure of it.” There is no such thing as death in 
God’s sight. We continue life hereafter, for 
“God is noj the God of the dead, but of the liv
ing.”—The Rev. A. B. Boyd-Carpenter. ^

Our Lay Readers

Are we as a whole utilizing, or even begin
ning to utilize, the splendid material we possess 
for providing the Church with competent and 
efficient lay readers? Something, no doubt, has 
been, and is being, done, but it is little in 
evidence, and has as yet made no perceptible 
impression upon the life of the Church as a 
whole. No parish, in our opinion, should be 
without a lay reader, who could be relied upon 
in an emergency to “fill the breach.” Why 
shouldn’t our Bishops have a staff of lay readers 
resident in the See city, or in other centres, 
who might be sent to take services in vacant 
parishes, or to “supply” in the absence of the 
incumbent? Our spare clergy in a country like 
this are few in numbers, and not always avail

apply in case of sickness or death. We make 
this suggestion in the earnest hope that it may 
be taken up in the right quarter. There is 
hardly a diocese in Canada where such a plan 
might not be in full operation within a year. 
But the matter is wholly in the hands of the 
Bishops, to whom we respectfully commend it.

The British Parliament and the 
White Slave Trade

RT. REV. EDWAFD STUART TALBOT, D.D.,
Lord Bishop of Wmchester, England, Special Speaker at Man Meeting 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, an Massey Hall, Sunday, September 22nd, 1912.

able. Why not supplement them in this way ? 
There is one particular aspect of the matter to 
which we would draw attention. Last year, if 
we remember aright, many of bur Synods pdssed 
resolutions affirming the right of every rector 
to one month’s holiday per annum. But how 
many of our clergy in the country, or in small 
towns, are able to avail themselves of this? 
Not ten per cent., and for the simple reason 
that it is impossible to obtain substitutes. No 
one proposes to close his church, even for one 
Sunday, badly as he may be in need of a vaca
tion, and so scores and hundreds Of our Cana
dian clergy go on for years without the longed- 
for holiday, to the great detriment of their 
health and work. What a boon it would be if 
the parson in need of a little rest and change 
could write to his Bishop, or some diocesan 
official appointed for the purpose, and have a 
lay reader sent down to take his services for 
a few Sundays ! What we have said would also

A very drastic bill for the suppression of this 
infamous business has been introduced into the 
Imperial House of Commons, and is receiving 
almost universal support, quite irrespective of 
party lines. Ere this appears it will probably 
have passed both Houses and become the law 

of the land. One of its clauses 
gives the police a great deal of 
discretionary power in the arrest 
of suspected persons, another 
provides for the flogging of 
male procurers. At the Church 
Congress, held two years ago 
in connection with the Bi-Cen- „ 
tenary celebration of the Cana
dian Church at Halifax, Arch
deacon Madden at Liverpool, 
England, stated that, so far as 
he was able to ascertain, this 
vile traffic was practically non
existent in Canada. We de
voutly hope that the Archdeacon 
is correct in this. But a few 
years ago the same thing was 
confident^ asserted of London 
and England generally. A more 
searching investigation, h o w- 
ever, revealed the fact that the 
evil was widespread and long 
established, hence the recent 
legislation above referred to.
It is quite possible that we in 
Canada may be living in a fool’s 
paradise in respect to this mat
ter, and that a similar state of 
things may exist in some of our 
larger cities. We would likje to 
see a searching investigation 
inaugurated by the proper au
thorities. In our modern Sw°rid 
all nations are so closely linked 
together for good or evil that it 
would be strange if Canada were 
to- have entirely escaped con
tamination. This is a cause in 
which all well-disposed people 
can join with such perfect 
unanimity that it should not be 
difficult to arouse public opinion.
It would be lamentable, indeed, 
if by our over-confidence Can
ada were to become the haunt 
of these detestable t r a ffi c k^ 
ers in human bodies and souls. 

Prevention, however, is better than cure, and 
to be forewarned is to be forearmed. We would 
like to see the British Act enacted in Canada.

The Hereafter

A Thoughtful Exposition on a Vital Subject.

By a Canon

The subject of an endless hell of' fire suggests 
to me the following questions

1. Why fire in the next world apparently keeps 
people alive and in pain for ever, while in this 
world it destroys consciousness if we fall into it ?

2. If the word “eternal” is applied to things
which have an end why should it necessarily 
mean “endless” when it is applied to punish
ment in the next world ? e
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3- Why should “death” in this world imply 
loss of consciousness and in the next world com
plete consciousness ? -----—i

4. Why fire should be one of God’s best ma
terial gifts to us here, and then be turned into 
a means of torture in the next world ?

5. Why should it be right to assume that 
what is recognized as brutal in man should be 
all right in God ?

6. Why shall we think of God in this life as 
good, kind and loving, and in the next world 
as apparently hard and merciless.

7. Why should punishment in the next world 
suggest vengeance and the satisfying of God's 
anger, While in this world the ideal of punish
ment is to reform and to save ?

8. What good will endless torture do anyone ? 
Looking far into eternity, all who are to be 
saved will be saved and completely separate 
from the lost. The lost are apparently hope
lessly lost, and it can do them no good.

10. Is endless torment the sort of thing we 
expect from One who declares His almighty 
power, most chiefly in showing mercy and pity ?

11. Is it fair that God should profess to leave 
me free to serve Him or not, just as I choose, 
and at the same time threaten me with a most 
appalling form of torture if 1 do not serve Him?'

I see no warrant in our Lord’s teaching for 
supposing that human beings will live in pain 
forever. When He spoke to the people about 
being cast into fire, would they, from their own 
experience, imagine that each individual would 
be alive and burning for ever. All their experi
ence would suggest the opposite. Our Lord 
speaks of fire in the parable of the tares, and 
any one may believe it is literal fire, but there 
is no suggestion that each bundle of tares will 
burn on unconsumed for ever. When they heard 
of a place familiar to them, where fire is not 
quenched, etc., they knew that the fire went on 
completely destroying the fresh material that 
was thrown into it, and why should they have 
understood that in the spiritual world things 
would be different ? I cannot see why any of 
these figures or parables should suggest what 
must have been a totally new idea in such a 
connection, viz., fire as a means of torture and 
fire which kept its victims alive instead of de
stroying them. If I believed in “annihilation,” 
I should quote these passages to show that the 
sinful are apparently utterly destroyed by fire.

Does eternal necessarily mean “endless,” be
cause it is applied sometimes to things which 
may be endless ? God is eternal, but I do not 
base my belief in God’s “endlessness” on the 
use of the word “eternal.” In the very nature 
of things He must be uncreate, without begin
ning ; indestructible, without end. If eternal 
is to mean “without end,” why should it not 
also mean “without beginning” ; and why, there
fore, should we apply it to things that have a 
beginning ? In Romans 16:25 we are told of 
things “eternally” kept secret, but now revealed. 
In v. 26 we speak of the eternal God. The same 
word is used in both cases in the original. In 
Jude 7 the fire that destroyed Sodom is called 
“eternal.” I am told that if punishment is not 
endless, we cannot be sure that bliss is endless, 
because the same word is used of both. But I 
do not rest my belief in an endless state of bliss 
on the use of the word “eternal.” Life is in
herent in God, and with sinlessness and happi
ness, and all that is God-like, must be endless. 
Death, sin, and misery have their origin else
where than in God, and cannot be immortal. 
But if we stake our endless happiness on the 
use of the word which is also u^cd for endless 
torment, w-hy not) accept St. Paul’s teaching as 
expressing salvation for all, “As in Addfn all 
die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive.” 
The same line 0$ argument which is adopted in 
the first case applies equally in the second. In 
Habakkuk 3:6 wé find the mountains described 
as everlasting, and God’s way described as ever
lasting. Must the mountains be everlasting 
because God is ? The same word is used for 
both. Surely “eternal” denotes character rather
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than duration of time. There is nothing speci
ally attractive in the mere idea of endlessness 
It is the character of the life that attracts, 
“eternal” means “endless,” we all have eternal 
life, because we believe we shall all live for 
ever, whether in bliss or pain. Vet our Lord 
says, “This is life^eternal, to know Thee.” Why 
say that if eternal life is merely endless life, 

^possessed by all, whether they know God or not. 
(Note the first Collect in the Burial Service, 
“Eternal' and everlasting,” both being used.)

Why should we supiiose that “death” in the 
next world means “alive in fire?” I he wages 
of sin are death. The_ soul that sinneth, it shall 
die. When ordinary language is used in Holy 
Scripture without explanation, shall we be wrong 
if we choose; to interpret it in accordance with 
ordinary usage ? If I believed in “annihilation 
I should again appeal to those words. W hen a 
man’s body dies he loses consciousness, and is 
beyond the reach of torture and pain. Why 
should I imagine that when the soul dies it 
should be alive and suffering for ever ? A dead 
man may be raised to life again, but while he is 
dead he is unconscious.

Why should any one assume that fire is to be 
used as a means of torment in the next world?-'' 
In this world it is God’s best material gift to 
man. It means heat, light, comfort, life ; it de
stroys what is corrupt and poisonous. In the 
hands of cruel men it becomes a means of tor
ture, and, uncontrolled by man, it can hurt and 
destroy. Even when used to destroy Sodom, 
there is no suggestion of torture, but merely 
the getting rid of a plague spot on the earth. 
Shall we assume that God will change all that, 
and use fire for tormenting all kinds of sinners, 
continuing the torment for ever ? Does God 
change ? In Hymn 68, verse 4 (B.C.P.), I find 
this :—

“Though now each contrite sigh thou hearest. 
What terrors then will round thee shine!”

Will He change so completely ? He will hate sin 
then as He does now, but will He love the sinner 
less than He does ? He is the same yesterday, 
to-day, and forever, and I know that in the next 
world He will be the same merciful and loving 
Father that He has been to us hçre. Endless 
torment has been defended on the ground that 
we cannot tell what God’s ideas of punishment 
are, and that what He does must be right. But 
I am sure that what is wrong in man cannot be 
right in God. If it is brutal to burn a man to 
death (even if the torment is only for a short 
time), it must be equally brutal for an Almighty 
Being to burn a man for ever. I believe that 
whatever God does is right, because I believe 
that His nature is just and merciful and loving. 
Endless torment is, in my opinion, unjust, cruel, 
and useless, and, if I can be convinced that God 
will inflict it, J must revise my belief in God.

If we look on punishment in the right way, 
there is every reason why we should believe in 
punishment (not torture) in the next world. 
Even here, the ideal of punishment is “reform.” 
Some people lose their tempers, and punish 
merely because they are angry, and sometimes 
society has to hang a man as a sort of self- 
defence. But the best human conception of pun
ishment is that it is remedial. If we appeal to 
a man’s sense of fear, it is for his own good, 
not for the sake of getting even with him. We 
object to lynching, because it is brutal and 
cruel, demoralizing to the people who lynch, 
and useless as far as the criminal is concerned. 
We believe in a punishment which is just, de
terrent, and remedial. - If God punishes us in 
the next world, it must be for our good, and 
not as an outlet for His anger. If it is for our 
good, it must be administered with the hope that 
it will be effective, and that, therefore, the 
necessity for it will cease to exist some day. 
To premise that punishment is to be endless 
is to declare that as a remedy it is ineffective 
and useless. If punishment is to act merely as 
a deterrent, it should be prompt, reasonable, 
and should have some connection with the
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offence. Punishment which is deferred to a very 
far-off time, which is unreasonable in its char
acter and duration, and which has no connection 
with the offence, such a punishment is useless 
as a deterring influence. And the very violence 
of the supposed punishment defeats its own ob
ject, as tyranny always does. If my punishment 
is the logical and inevitable result of my qwn 
acts, 1 cannot hope to escape it; but if my pun
ishment is an arbitrary one, I have some hope 
of escaping it, because the One who punishes 
need not inflict it unless he likes, and I may 
coax him to let me off.

But there is a punishment which I do not 
want to escape. It is punishment (in the true 
sense) inflicted by a loving Father because He 
loves me. It has a direct connection with my 
wrong-doing, just as a doctor’s knife has a 
direct connection with the disease he wants to 
cure—it is life-giving. I am not particular what 
you call it. Our Roman friends had a good 
word—Purgatory—but it is spoiled by associa
tions, and wrong teachings and practices. Pos
sibly no better figure can be used to describe 
that process of cleansing and strengthening 
than the word which expresses life, health, light, 
freedom from corruption, viz., “Fire.”

It is a pity, I think, that God’s anger should 
nearly always be associated with endless burn
ing, torture, punishment, etc. In fact, I think 
our ideas about anger have become somewhat 
distorted. The idea of God, with all His great
ness, being angry in a petty, human way—being 
annoyed, in fact, because a poor, human being 
does not do what He requires—is almost gro
tesque ; and when we add to it the idea of this 
great God threatening this helpless human with 
most appalling torment, we are close to the 
blasphemous. What does God gain by an endless 
separation, the sinful going to endless torment.
I used to have an idea that He adopted that 
plan to show His Almighty power, and to show 
the final triumph of good. But shutting up 
people in jail is not a very good way of showing 
the supreme power of the State. The State only 
exercises supreme power in that direction when 
all else has failed. It is not a sign of triumph, 
but a confession of failure to reform, or to keep 
people normal ; and jails full of hopeless crimi
nals are not regarded as a sign of the triumph 
of righteousness and obedience to law.

God will show Himself as almighty when He 
overcomes all His children by irresistible love, 
and the right will only triumph when all people 
willingly choose to do always what is right. Is 
there not a connection between endless punish
ment and free-will ? When God puts me on safe 
ground, points qi*t to me two paths, tells me 
where they lead, warns me of the inevitable re
sults of mv choice, and leaves me free to choose, 
then I can choose freely ; but when God, so to 
speak, holds me over a hell of endless fire and 
threatens to drop me in if I do not serve Him, 
where is my freedom, and what would my obedi
ence be worth if I, through fear, decided to serve 
Him ? One writer refers to the chance of being 
cast into a lake of fire for a thousand years. If 
God casts me into such a lake, I presume^jt 
will take that long to fit me for His presence.
I cannot imagine God casting any one into, a 
lake of fire except for one of three reasons :—

A. That He chooses that way of wreaking His 
irresistible vengeance on His disobedient child
ren. In such a case He puts Himself, in my 
judgment, on a level with all those who have 
burnt heretics and otherwise tortured human 
beings.

B. That He wants to end existences which 
have failed to justify themselves, and which, 
therefore, may as well be ended. The p%in, in 
such a case, may be great (though somewhat 
unnecessary under the circumstances), but it is 
not endless.

C. That He wants to purify His children “as 
by fife,” burning out what is corrupt and set
ting free what is good and immortal. I prefer 
the last alternative. All this is, I submit, worthy 
of discussion. On a few texts, obscure and
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figurative, which have been discussed and ar
gued about, and concerning which learned and 
good men are at hopeless variance with one an
other, has been built up a most terrifying and, 
apparently, unreasonable doctrine. We cannot 
accept such a doctrine without the most plain 
and satisfying proofs. 1 do not believe that we 
have any right to read into our Lord’s words 
what none of His hearers could have possibly 
taken from them. What God is to us here He 
will be to us there. What fire and punishment 
mean here they will mean there. There is a 
future punishment, the inevitable consequence 
of our life here, the bitter recollection of “what 
might have been, the pain of realizing how we 
slighted God s love for us, with much more 
that will result from new surroundings and a 
closer vision of God; but all that is different 
from a crude, barbarous conception of a pit, 
filled with fire which has no 
end, because the wretched vic
tims of it must, for no appar
ently good reason, burn for ever.
I do not for one minute suppose 
that all my questions are un-, 
answerable or that all my points 
are proved, but I do say that, 
as long as such questions can 
be asked and answered (as they 
are) from totally opposite stand
points and in a totally contra
dictory fashion, such a doctrine 
as that^pf axhell of endless, tor
turing fire cannot be taught as 
something plainly laid down by 
Holy Scripture. I have never 
quite understood why death 
(sometimes premature or acci
dental) should end all our 
chances and completely alter 
God’s relationship to us. W'hen 
I am being examined in any 
subject, and the examiner says 
that I must hand in my papers 
at a certain hour, and that when 
that hour comes I have no more 
chance, I regard it as one of 
the somewhat unreasonable rules 
that often accompany examina
tions, and which give the quick 
thinker and writer an unfair ad
vantage over the plodder.

But God is not primarily my 
examiner. He is my loving 
Father. He wants to saveTrie, 
and He wants me with Him for 
ever. If He does not win me,
His will is not done, His great 
sacrifice has been to that extent 
a failure, He is not omnipotent.
Why will He arbitrarily fix an 
hour at which He will refuse to 
give Himself or His child any 
more chance of carrying out His 
will ? I believe that He is will
ing and able tlo save to the 
uttermost, and to say that a 
mere physical accident like death prevents Him 
doing anything more for me is to deny both. 
Will He not rather welcome the chance of get
ting me, so to speak, by myself, face to face with 
Him and away from the things that hide Him 
from me in this world ?

From My Study Window

The Muslngs of “Crltious” on Passing Events.

Labour Day has come and gone. The sons 
of labour have assembled#» in their myriads, in 
our towns and cities, and have returned to their 
respective places in the body politic. But the 
great question of labour remains unsettled as 
it was before. , g.

No one who is conversant with public affairs 
is unacquainted with the fact that the whole of
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our Social Economy rests on a very shaky foun
dation. Canada is still in its infancy as a nation. 
Our industrial problems have not reached be
yond the elementary stage. And yet, at times, 
it is not safe for us to cross the continent by 
reason of railway strikes. Some of our chief 
industries are paralyzed, industries on which 
depend the prosperity of provinces and the liveli
hood of thousands; and unrest and irritation 
smoulder here and there, to burst out into 
flame at almost any time. In the United States 
the situation is much more acute. There, a coal 
famine may be brought on on the eve of winter ; 
and murder and assassination may be resorted 
to to intimidate and terrorize the friends of law 
and order. In England thousands of men, and, 
worse still, of women and children, may be seen 
about the streets pinched and emaciated by- 
famine, while the whole work of the nation may

t
be brought almost to a standstill and its verv 
existence as a great commercial and industrial 
power shaken t<J its foundations. It is as though 
our whole social order stood on the brink of a 
yawning gulf at the mouth of a rumbling vol
cano. This is the sorry pass to which the 
vaunted philosophy of the nineteenth century has 
brought us, a philosophy proudly called utili
tarian, which taught stark individualism, the 
struggle for existence, the survival of the fittest, 
unlimited competition, purchase in the cheapest 
and sale in the dearest markets of the world.

•t

The industrial world has never, indeed, been 
a millennium ; but present conditions did not 
always exist. Time was when master and men 
worked and lived together as brethren ; when 
the men could aspire to rise by skill and in
dustry to the position of masters; and the essen
tial features of that happy situation were that
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master and men worked together with their 
hands in a much smaller world, and that, in 
consequence, a human bond existed between 
them, the bond, viz., of personal confidence, sym
pathy, and affection. But we have changed all 
that. We have made many wonderful inventions. 
We have applied steam to machinery, and so 
enabled one man to do the work of a hundred. 
We produce enormous quantities of goods, and 
carry them to the ends of the earth in a in
credibly short time. And we loudly boast of this 
as one of- the main triumphs of our modern 
civilization. ^

Hence a complete revolution has been wrought 
in the industrial world. For, to run our ma
chinery, we need immense masses of capital on 
the one side and immense numbers of men on 
the other; and'we have provided no connecting 

link between them save that of 
a daily task and of a daily wage. 
The human link that used to 
bind man to his fellows has 
been snapped, and as a result 
we have a still greater revolu
tion in the moral world, and we 
are forcibly reminded by what 
amounts to practical civil war 
that no community or nation 
can ever be permanently upbuilt 
on a purely material or financial 
basis. Vast fortunes are accu
mulated in the hands of the few, 
while the many have to toil for 
a bare living, without the pos
sibility of making provision for 
old age. This can never be 
looked upon, even in a material
istic philosophy, as a just or a 
final distribution of property; 
and the evil is aggravated by 
the reckless manner in which 
many of the owners of wealth 
flaunt their extravagance in the 
face of the world. We must go 
back to the evil days of Louis 
XIV. and of the Roman Cali- 
jula to rival the excesses of the 
smart set in New York or in 
Newport; and Lady Henry 
Somerset has told us that, while 
the spectre of starvation stared 
thousands in the face in East 
London, West London did not 
abate one jot of its frivolous 
and foolish expenditure.

•e
Moreover, wealth means 

power. But should it give power 
to one man to employ another 
on terms that are not a living 
wage ? And should it give him 
the absolute power to dismiss 
his employe, whose family de
pend on his daily wage for their 
daily bread ? This is the raison 

d’etre of trades unions, that stand’ as a buffer 
between the helpless workman and the caprice 
or the tyranny of capital, greedy of gain. Many 
employers of labour, indeed, are just and bene
volent men ; but they are not always free to 
follow the dictates of their better judgment ; ^ 

^nd no man or body of men is fit to be en
trusted with such arbitrary power when divi- 
'dends are at stake. Witness the sweating sys
tem that so widely prevails even now. Witness, 
too, the atrocities committed by the King of 
the Belgians in the ,Congo and the enormities 
committed in Peru to the profit, if not with the 
sanction, of British capitalists.-

It may be impossible at the present stage 
to discover any effective cure for this deep- 
seated malady. We may, however, indicate the 
basis on which, alone the cure can be worked 
out. St. Paul erects his ideal commonwealth on
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the foundation of â common brotherhood in 
Christ, resulting in common sympathy, as well 
as common interest. The human link must be 
restored as a preliminary to any effective action. 
At the dawn of human history God held up 
before the coming race the ideal that every man 
is his brother’s keeper. The modern industrial 
crisis would never have arisen had men always 
lived up to that ideal ; and, in the fullness of 
time, the «Lord Jesus completed the picture by 
the acted parable of loving and devoted service. 
“If I, your Lord and Master, have washed your 
feet, ye ought also to wash one another’s feet. 
For I came not to be ministered unto, but to 
minister. Whosoever will be chief est among you, 
let him be your servant.” It is only when men 
become imbued with this spirit of brotherhood 
and of service that the social order will be saved 
from the abyss to which it is hastening.

W,
And a special call comes to the Church of 

England in this matter. Her membership has 
been recruited largely from what are called the 
better classes, those classes that possess special 
facilities for service, having at their disposal 
means, leisure, talent and culture. And a double 
obligation rests on them in that it is due largely 
to their special characteristics, variously called 
reserve, or pride, or social exclusiveness, that 
the atmosphere of the Church of England has 
not been eminently congenial to all sorts and 
conditions of men. It is our privilege to be able 
to take the lead in permeating the social order 
with right ideas and in engaging in social ser
vice. \\ e must help to dispel the mischievous 
illusion that capital and labour are essentially 
antagonistic ; under the spirit of love they are 
rather complementary, and may be mutually 
helpful to one another. This we can best begin 
to do by consecrating our means, our leisure, 
our talents and our culture to the welfare of our 
fellowmen. And we must by all means exorcize 
that inveterate prejudice that manual labour is 
degrading, and that the working classes are the 
lower classes. Rather must we hold up the ideal 
that it is idleness and uselessness that are un
worthy ; for, in the beautiful language of Car
lyle, “There is a perennial nobleness, and even 
sacredness in work. Foul jungles are cleared 
away, fair seed-fields rise instead, and stately 
cities ; and withal the man himself ceases to 
be a jungle and foul, unwholesome desert there
by. Doubt, desire, sorrow, remorse, indigna
tion, despair itself—all these like hell-dogs lie 
beleaguering the soul of the poor day-worker, 
as of every man ; but as he bends himself with 
free valour against his task, all these are stifled, 
all these shrink, murmuring, far off into their 
caves. The man is now a man. ’ The blessed 
glow of labour is upon him, as a purifying fire, 
wherein all poison is burnt up, and of sour 
smoke itself is made bright, blessed flame. All 
true work is sacred; in all true work, were it 
but true hand labour, there is something of 
divineness. Labour, wide as earth, has its sum
mit in Heaven. Sweat of the brow ; and up from 
that to sweat of the brain, sweat of the heart, 
up to that ‘agony of bloody sweat,’ which all 
men have called Divine. This is the noblest 
thing yet discovered under God’s sky.”

Criticus.

P Quiet Hour

“It is more blessed to give than to receive.” 
This is only a special application of ministering 
and being ministered to. Thus the Lord Jesus 
expressed the ideal of the life of the Kingdom 
of God. There are only two classes of men, the 
givers and the receivers. The world has great 
admiration for the receivers, for those" being 
ministered to. We were accustomed to judge 
a man’s greatness by the amount of ministra
tion he could command from his fellows. The 
monuments of ancient kings, which recount the 
number of slaves, servants and houses of the 
dead monarch, witness * to that idea. To-day,
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many men bow down mentally, if not physically, 
before the parade of wealth and material power. 
Ilut such display is barbaric and such admira
tion is servile. Anything successful wins our 
praise, but second thoughts tell us that success 
cannot be judged except by the root idea, the 
impulse and motive of the activity. Some people 
never have second thoughts on the money ques
tion, or else they ignore them. Some rich men, 
by their faddish efforts to minister to those 
whom they have spoiled, testify to power of such 
second thoughts, even though late. Every time 
the world does homage to the man who min
isters, who think for others first, not last, there 
is shown the persistence of higher ideals. T his 
persistence of higher ideals is nothing but the 
triumph of the spiritual. Deep down in our 
hearts we acknowledge the Lord's judgment is 
right. We know the barrenness and emptiness 
of the selfish, the Christlcss life, and we know, 
at least in part, the joy, the peace, and the en
tire satisfaction of the spiritual, the ministering 
life.

“Church work” means work by the institu
tion which stands for the announcement, the 
nurture and the supremacy of the spiritual life. 
We profess allegiance to the claims of the 
spiritual. What arc we doing in Church work ? 
Not all Church work is done in the organiza
tions or buildings of the Church. The mother 
and the father are doing the best of work for 
Christ and His Kingdom by their devoted atten
tion to the upbringing of their children “to live 
a virtuous and godly life.” But in ^pite of that 
a special blessing always seems to come to the 
home where the claims of definite work in and 
about the Church, over and above other work 
for the Master, arc recognized. Teaching, visit
ing, ministering to the poor, welcoming the 
stranger, cheering the disconsolate, and the 
many other things which the Church sees as 
her duty, give abundant scope for every talent 
and inclination. The Church means the con
tinual witness and nourishment of the spiritual 
life of the nation. What a land and what a 
nation we should be without the Church of God ! 
What are we doing to support it? Church work 
starts in earnest next month. Are you going 
to work ?

“Substitute, proxy, agent”—these terms de
scribe the common methods of Christian work 
for the average man. He supports the Church 
by his contribution. The minister is “paid” to 
keep the organization moving. But a contribu
tion, large or small, does not discharge the debt 
we owe to the Church—a debt of thought and 
love. Why does the average man systematically 
stay away from vestries and committees? His 
brains, as well as his money, ought to be at 
the service of the Church. Modesty may account 
for some, but the pound “laid away in the nap
kin” was no use to the man or to the Lord. 
The false idea that. a church is like a business 
organization, the success of which depends on 
its superintendent, may account for others ; but 
the Church is a body, an organism of living
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members, each influencing the others and con
ditioning the growth and success of the whole. 
Dead or diseased cells may ruin the whole body. 
So do not let us imagine that any amount of 
money will provide our substitute in the army of 
the Lord. “The Son of God goes forth to war,” 
but too many follow in His train only by proxy. 
Is not this the secret of the Church’s failure 
to rise to her possibilities, and to assert her 
strength against the wickedness which stalks in 
high places and the vice which haunts the low? 
Are we going to work or hire a proxy ?
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BROTHERHOOD OF 8T. ANDREW IN 
CANADA.

Eighteenth Convention, Toronto, September 
19th, 20th, 21St, 22nd, 1912.

The Toronto Assembly of the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew takes much pleasure in presenting 
the letter issued, as per special resolution, by His 
Lordship, the Bishop of Toronto, to the clergy 
of Canada, inviting attention to the forthcoming 
Convention. We unite in extending a most 
hearty welcome, and would respectfully bespeak 
your co-operation 111 making known our Conven
tion to the Brotherhood and the laymen in your 
chadge, also ’to have the privilege of your 
presence.

Our energies are being directed toward making 
the Convention of 1912 the banner event in the 
history of the Canadian Brotherhood. It is our 
sincere hope that for Missionary spirit and earn
est purpose it will result in there being a great 
uplift among the men and chapters throughout 
our country and that many men may, in conse
quence of our individual efforts, be brought to 
the knowledge of the gospel and to Christ 
through His Church.

LETTER TO ANGLICAN CLERGY OF 
CANADA.

Bishop’s Room, Merchants Bank Chambers. 
Rev. and Dear Sir,
The Local Council of the Brotherhood of St. 

Andrew begs me to extend to you a most hearty 
invitation to be present at the forthcoming Do
minion Bi-annual Convention which will this 
year be held in Toronto from the iQth to the 
22nd of September inclusive.

We aie desirous of having one of the best Con
ventions ever held by the Brotherhood on this oc
casion, and are anxious to secure as large an 
attendance from outside of Toronto as possible, 
so that the event may be of far-reaching spiritual 
advantage to our Church.

We hope that the influence of this Convention 
will be of the greatest possible value in leading 
a vast number of men in Canada to Christ 
through His Church, and build up loyal Church- 
manship for the great future that is before our 
country.

We arè most anxious to extend the invitation, 
not only to ask you personally, to be present, but 
would also ask that you be kind enough to exçrt 
your influence towards sending a strong con
tingent of laymen so as to make the Convention 
a distinct success numerically, and we extend our 
warmest welcome to all.

Arrangements have been made that hospitality 
shall be provided wherever required, and further 
particulars are enclosed herewith concerning the 
details of the convention.

Anticipating the pleasure of your presence and 
that of some of your laymen.

Believe me,
Yours faithullv,

James, Toronto.

(Canadian (Elturrfy Sfptua
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS

NOVA SCOTIA.

Clarendon Lamb Worrell, D.D., Bishop, Halifax, 
N.S.

Halifax.—St. Matthias’.—The Rev. T. H. Perry," 
the new rector of this church, and his bride, were 
given a warm welcome home by the members of 
the congregation who turned out en masse to 

■* greet them. Mr. Perry has only been a short 
time in Halifax, but during that short time has 
won all hearts and the deep regard and esteem
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of his people, and they gladly took the oppor
tunity which his recent marriage afforded them, to 
show their appreciation of him. The reception 
took place in the schoolhouse, and early in the 
evening, Mr. Perry was called to the platform, 
where he was made the recipient of an illuminated 
address couched in words which only a loyal and 
loving congregation could use. He was then pre
sented with a handsome purse of gold. The 
reverend gentleman was taken completely by 
surprise, but thanked all present for their con
gratulations and good wishes. He assured them 
that both Mrs. Perry and himself were very deep
ly touched by the welcome they were receiving on 
all hands. Mrs. Perry was presented with a 
beautiful shower bouquet. The chairman, Mr. 
McLeod, then called upon the Rev. H. W. Cun
ningham to speak. His speech was most happily 
worded, and brimful of ministerial recollections 
which the audience thoroughly enjoyed. He was 
followed by a brief address from Mr. Weir. After 
refreshments were served, addresses were given 
by the Yen. Archdeacon Armitage and the Rev. J. 
L. Donaldson, rector of Trinity, both of whom 
had been kept by engagements from arriving 
earlier in the evening. The whole affair passed 
off most auspiciously. The meeting was held in 
Agricola Hall. mtx

MONTREAL.

John Cragg Farthing, D.D., Bishop, Montreal.

Montreal.—Christ Church Cathedral.—The Rev. 
Canon Hensley H. Henson, Sub-Dean of West
minster Abbey, and rector of St. Margaret’s 
Church, Westminster, spent a busy day in Mont
real on Sunday, September 8th. In the morning 
he preached in the Crescent Street Presbyterian 
Church. In the afternoon he addressed a packed 
hall of men only in the Y.M.'C.A. Building on the 
Peruvian atrocities, and in the evening Christ 
Church Cathedral failed to accommodate the 
multitude who desired to hear this distinguished 
and outspoken clergyman. The sermon which 
was listened to with marked attention,^dealt 
with one aspect what may be called the Broad 
Church position, namely, the secondary char
acter of all forms of religion. The text was, 
“And I saw no temple therein.”

L’Eglise du Rédempteur.—The corner-stone of 
the new church was laid with all due ceremonial 
by the Right Rev. Dr. Farthing, the Lord Bishop 
of the diocese. Professor A. Dongados read the 
opening prayer, and the Very Rev. the Dean of 
Montreal duly <consecrated the stone. Dean 
Evans is the chairman of the Building Committee. 
After laying the foundation stone well and truly 
the Bishop delivered a short address. He pointed 
out that the present church was not building for 
the purpose of proselytising, but only because 
they felt it their duty to offer to all members of 
their creed within the British Empire the op
portunity of worshipping in their own language. 
When the British , Empire had to absorb all 
nationalities it had certainly to accept the re
sponsibilities of ministering to them in their own 
language. They had no desire to unsettle the re
ligious convictions of others about them.

The Rev. Dr. Laviere said that they did not 
wish that buildings to be the means of attempt
ing to make the French people English. There 
was no reason why they should not preserve 
their national identity even if they were Protes
tants.

The Rev. H. E. Benoit, pastor of the church, 
also spoke in French and pointed out that all the 
successful attempts at French colonization were 
attempts made by Huguenots, a fact that no 
historian would deny.

*

Dunham.—The Ladies’ College.—This college 
will re-open 6n Monday, Sept. 16th, with a fully 
qualified and complete staff under the principal- 
ship of Miss-Winifred Wade, M.A., (Trin. ) Miss 
Wade’s management of the college has been a 
great satisfaction to all concerned and by her 
kindness and justice she has won the warm ap
preciation and co-operation of her staff and pupils. 
Miss Wade is an honour graduate of Trinity 
College, Toronto. Miss Helen Kerr, of London, 
England, has been appointed first assistant. Miss 
Kerr has had a large experience in both English 
and Canadian boarding schools, and is an ad
vocate. of modern methods and of higher educa
tion. She has an established reputation in 
England and- a warm welcome is extended to her 
by the college. Madame Schneider, of Bonn 
University and the Academie Royale des Beaux 
Arts, Brussels, Belgium, will be in charge of the 
modern languages department. She has taught 
in English and foreign schools, employs the 
direct or oral method and her pupils will have
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every opportunity of acquiring a pure accent both 
in French and German. Madame Schneider will 
also have charge of the singing and voice train
ing. The art department will again be under the 
able management of Miss Dresser, who has been 
associated with the college for several years past. 
Special courses may be taken in china painting, 
oils and water colours, wood carving, etc. In 
music the pupils are prepared for the examina
tions of the Associated Board of the Royal College 
of Music and the Royal Academy of Music. Miss 
Barbara Steadman, who has had marked success 
with her pupils in previous years will continue 
her valuable services to the college. Miss Hately, 
B.A., of Toronto University, will again have 
charge of the Classics and Mathematics. Miss 
Hamilton, will also continue her duties as Sports 
and Physical Culture Mistress. Miss Hamilton 
received her training at Halifax Ladies’ College 
and the Sargent Normal School, Cambridge, 
Mass. She is thoroughly qualified and keenly 
interested in her work, and encourages her pupils 
to take an interest in all the games and exercises 
for which the college grounds are so admirably 
adapted. Miss Wade, who has just returned from 
heir vacation in England, is now in residence at 
the college and all communications can be ad
dressed to her there.

*

ONTARIO.

William Lennox Mills, D.D., Bishop, Kingston.

Cananoque.—Christ Church. The Rev. J. R. 
Serson, the rector emeritus of this parish, died at 
the rectory on Saturday, September 7th, after a 
long illness, which he bore with Christian 
fortitude and patience. The cause of his death 
was cancer of the stomach, and his illness lasted 
for nearly a year, for part of which time he was 
able to attend to his pastoral duties. In the 
early stages of his illness he underwent an opera
tion in the General Hospital in Toronto which 
relieved him for the time being, but even then he 
was told by the doctors that a cure was impos
sible. He resigned at Easter, but retained the 
title of rector emeritus and continued to reside 
in the rectory until the day of his death. In the 
meanwhile the Rev. F. H. Wimberley, of Ottawa, 
was placed in charge of the parish. The late 
Mr. Serson was a very scholarly man, and he was 
held in very high esteem by all who knew him. 
The deceased gentleman succeeded the Rev. 
Henry Austin as rector of this parish in the year 
1897, and for the past fifteen years he has faith
fully discharged the duties of his office. Under 
his fostering care the parish prospered. In 1898 
Mr. Serson married Miss Mary Louisa Mac
donald who, with one son and two daughters, 
are left to mourn his loss. The coffin containing 
the body of the deceased priest was taken from 
the rectory to the church on Monday evening, 
the 9th, where it remained all night. Early on 
the following morning the Holy Eucharist was 
celebrated, the body in the meanwhile having 
been viewed by large numbers of people as it 
lay in state in the sanctuary of the church. The 
funeral service was conducted in the church at 1 
p.m. on Tuesday, the clergy officiating, being 
the Very Rev. the Dean of Ontario, and the Yen. 
Archdeacon Carey. There were sixteen clergy of 
the diocese present in their robes, as well as a 
large congregation of lay people, and the service 
was a most impressive one. At the conclusion of 
the service the body was removed in a hearse to 
the railway station accompanied by a large num
ber of those who had been present at the service,
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and from thence was taken by train to Paken- 
ham, where the interment took place. The fol
lowing six members of the congregation, who 
had been specially selected by the deceased 
clergyman for this purpose some months ago, ac
companied the remains to Pakenham, namely, 
Messrs. W. J. Gilson, R. H. Britton, G. I. John
ston, A. D. Howe, J. McGloghlon, and VY. A. 
Barnes. Mrs. Serson and the members of the 
family also travelled to Pakenham and were 
present at the committal of the deceased clergy
man’s body to its last resting place.

It
Sydenham.—The corner stone of the new 

church which is to be erected here wras laid with 
all due ceremony by the Lord Bishop of the 
diocese on Thursday afternoon, September 12th. 
The Very Rev. the Dean of Ontario assisted the 
Bishop, and His Honour Judge Macdonald, the 
Chancellor of the diocese, also attended officially- 
The church is being erected because the C.N.R- 
have bought up the old church property for rail
way purposes. A large number of people were-, 
present at the ceremony.

XXX

OTTAWA.

Charles Hamilton, D.D., Archbishop, Ottawa.

Lancaster.—The members of the Anglican com
munity of Alexandria have notified the Rev. 
Doctor Cobb of Lancaster, that a Standard top- 
buggy is ready for shipment to his address, as a 
mark of their esteem. Three years ago an 
Anglican service at Alexandria was deemed im
possible; to-day a happier feeling prevails. The 
McLaren Hall has been generously placed at our 
disposal, where members of the Presbyterian and 
other teligious bodies have united with us heartily, 
now liking our form of service. The recently 
opened, very pretty concrete church has been 
offered for services to a growing and united 
branch of the Church Catholic.

XXX

TORONTO.

James Fielding Sweeny, O.D., Bishop.
William Day Reeve. D.D., Toronto.

Toronto.—St. Alban’s Cathedral.—The Lord 
Bishop of the diocese preached in this Cathedral 
on Sunday morning last.

The Rev. Canon Morley preached last Sunday 
in Christ Church, Battean, in the morning, and 
in the Church of the Redeemer, Duntroom, in 
the evening, in the interests of the Cathedral 
Building Fund.

Missionary Methods.—Our old friend, Dr. E. 
A. Welch, now Vicair of Wakefield, has w ritten a 
letter characterized by his strong common sense. 
He says that the letter of the Bishop of the Falk
land Islands may serve a useful purpose if it 
draws attention to “the present deplorable system 
which assigns a man to a magnificent field and 
there leaves him impotent for want of men and 
means,” as the deplorable want of anything that 
deserves to be called system in the management 
of the great missionary enterprises of the Church 
of England-. The Vicar says there are fifty or 
sixty societies appealing for money, some elabor
ately organized. The overseas Bishops frequently 
come home for mtiney, and the result is wholly 

disproportionate to the enormous expenditure of 
time, energy and cost. Even when the Arch
bishops make an unprecedented appeal on behalf 
Western Canada the response is far below what 
they had a right to expect. The Vicar advocates 
concentration, and as an ideal, he quotes the ex
ample of our kinsfolk in Canada and the United 
States who have but one Missionary Society, and 
that the Church itself.

St. Augustine’s.—The-funeral of Cadet Edgar 
Baker, one of the first Public School Cadets of 
Toronto to obey the final summons to meet His 
Master was the occasion of a really touching and 
beautiful funeral which took place from the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Baker, (the parents 
of the deceased lad), 25 Riverdale Avenue, to St. 
James’ Cemetery. The services, brfth at the house 
and the cernetery were conducted by the Revs. 
Canon Plurnmer and 11. McCausland, of St. 
Augustine’s Church, of the choir of which the 
deceased lad was a devoted and painstaking mem
ber. The Withrow Avenue School companions of 
the late cadet to the number of about one hundred, 
under the command of Principal Speirs, attended, 
the large majority in their scarlet cadet uniform, 
and the others in plain clothes, and they marched 
in front of the sad procession tp the cemetery. A 
number of lads from the Toronto Public
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School Cadets Bugle Batul, of which the 
deceased was a member, also attended, 
lie was in company with them at the 
cadet camp at Niagara, where he contracted ap
pendicitis, from the effects of which he died .it 
Grace Hospital, after three operations had oven 
performed, also attended in multi. 1 he pa 
bearers, all of them companions, fellow choir 
bovs, and school mates of the deceased boy, were 
Cx'ril 1 lewgill, James Moir, Harold lielston, 
Gordon Baker, Elmo Flint and Wilfred Barring
ton. The principal mourners were Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Baker, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Baker, Mr. R. A. Bake., Mr. and 
Mrs. R. 11. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. 11. Lackie, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Radford, Mrs. J. W. Baker, Miss 
Drayton, Mrs. \Y. Patterson, Messrs. R. M. and 
A. C. Farter, Mr. Stephen Hewgill, and many 
others too numerous to mention. Beautiful 
wreaths which required a separate open carriage 
to convey them to the grave, were sent from 
Withrow Avenue School; Ryrie Bros., Ltd.; 
Messrs. Ernie Williams, S. Hewgill, and'W. J. 
Armstrong, all of the T. Eaton Co. ; Band Master 
Skitter; St. Augustine’s Choir; Rev. Canon 
Plummer; Rev. H. McCausland; W ikon Lodge 
A.F. and M. ; Mr. and Mrs. C. Montgomery; 
Elmo Flint ; Major Beamington ; the Boys’ Club 
of St. Augustines; Mrs. Edgar and family; Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Reed; Mr. and Mrs. George, of 
Cleveland; Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd, Miss Mayle ; 
Miss Grace McCaig; Sunday School Class of St. 
Augustine’s; Miss Brown; the deceased lad’s 
school mates ; Mr. and Mrs. A. Challener ; Miss 
Lilian A. Boyd, and Mr. George S. Sylvester. 
The beautiful extempore prayer by the Rev. 
Canon Plummer, after the final committal, moved 
many of his hearers to tears, and must have great
ly impressed the number of his young hearers 
who were present.

St. Jude’s.—A very large number of people at
tended the dedication service of this new church 
which took place on Thursday evening last. The 
Lord Bishop of the diocese conducted the service 
assisted by the Right Rev. Bishop Reeve. The 
church which was planned four years ago, is of 
red brick, and it has a seating capacity of over 
six hundred, and has cost about $20,000. 
Thirteen large memorial windows are a striking 
feature, and these, as well as the lectern, have 
been contributed by members of'tbe congregation. 
The old building, which stands immediately to 
the south, will be retained as a Sunday School 
and parish house. Many of the city clergy were 
present at the service, and in the Recessional the. 
crozier was borne by the Rev. Frank V'ipond. 
The Rev. Frank X'ipond acted as the Bishop’s 
chaplain, and bore the pastoral staff before His 
Lordship. The services were continued during 
octave and on Sunday last, the special preachers 
were the Rev. Canon MacNab, and the Ven. 
Archdeacon Ingles in the morning and in the 
evening respectively. The Rev. J. L. Pulerton- 
Roberts, the present rector, has been in charge 
of the parish or the past 12 years. In the course 
of his address the Bishop spoke very highly of 
the thirteen memorial windows which have been 
placed in this church by the Dominion Stained 
Glass Company of Toronto.

The chancel window was donated by the rector, 
the Rev. J. L. Roberts, in memory of his son, 
Sydney Palestin Roberts, and consists of a three- 
light window and tracery. The subject of this 
window is The Ascension of Our Lord, with the 
Disciples looking up. The robes are in rich 
antique glass, giving a fine, rich affect to the 
window. The tracery above is filled in with 
angels. The west window was donated by the 
Ladies’ Guild, and consists of a three-light win
dow and tracery, the centre figure of St. Jude and 
the side windows made up of early English 
Groyne, the colouring of which is in keep
ing with the surroundings. The Baptistry con
tains three two-light windows ; the centre, two- 
light window- represents Christ blessing little 
children, and it was given by the Sundav School 
in memory of Sydney Palestin Roberts. The 
window on the left of this represents Christ in the 
Temple, and it is donated by Mr. H. Horne. The 
window on the right is of the Good Shepherd, and 
is given “In Memoriam.” The whole of the 
work was designed and executed by the Dominion 
Stained Glass Company, of Toronto, and it does 
infinite credit to the artist and craftsmen of that 
well-known firm. The rector and wardens speak 
in the highest terms of the work done by this 
firm, w-hich has given universal satisfaction.

Trinity.—The Rev. Canon Dixon, the rector of 
this church, and the secretary of the Fresh Air 
Society, was presented with 4 pillow and fancy
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fresh an work lor twenty veals, and this 
first experience of the kind.

Church Lads’ Brigade—A meeting
the Church Eads’ Brigade, Old Conirad,». wa 
held on Thursday evening, the 12th h.
school hall, when the following were «'<^0 
liters President. G. (■ Moody; \ u e-1 n suit nl. 
11. Smith; Secretary, G. G. Stone, (u Wood. St
Treasurer, 11. Grey. This AsS,,u. V n ) (M'r 
known as Toronto Lodge No. 1, L.L.I ■ ^
Gee, the travelling secretary, is at presen in hr 
country, and in all probability will be in this e n 
for the few days, about the 29th or 30th. H. 
hopes to be able to interest the clergy of the cit. 
in this special branch of the Church s work.

St Andrew-on-the-Island—The annual harvest 
festival was held in this chuirch on Sunday last. It 
was a thanksgiving in the truest sense of the word. 
The aisles were beautifully decorated with sheaves 
of wheat and scarlet asters at each pew, and the 
chancel and font covered with flowers and fruits. 
The sermon in the morning was preached by the 
Rev. T. G. McGonigle, of Islington, who during 
the summer was in charge of the Island services, 
and in the evening by the Lord Bishop of Tor
onto. Both of the discourses were eloquent with 
the thanksgiving spirit. There was a large at
tendance, considering the lateness of the season, 
showing the enthusiasm of the Islanders for the 
services of Bishop Reeve, who has won all hearts 
by his simple, cordial welcome to everyone in 
the church where he has been in charge this sum
mer. His Lordship spoke a few parting words 
from the chancel, thanking the congregation for 
their hearty co-operation and appreciation of his 
work, and the general feeling amongst the Island
ers is a hope that Bishop Reeve may return to 
them next summer, for never have the services 
been more helpful and inspiring. A word might 
he said of the good work carried on in his usual 
quiet, capable manner of Mr. Lockhart-Gordon, 
as well as Mr. \Y. Smith and several others in the 
congregation, and hope is entertained that the 
Church of St. Andrew will continue to be as suc
cessful every year as it has been during the sum
mer of 1Q12, and glorify God in its inner life as 
well as in its outward manifestations of good will 
and fellowship.

A striking and very unusual event took place 
in this church a few Sundays ago, when during 
the service a duet was very sweetly sung by the 
Right Rev. Bishop Reeve and Miss Brenda Macrae 
Smellie, one of Canada’s most promising future 
singers, a beautiful rendering of “Art thou weary, 
art thou languid,” was given. The Bishop in his 
robes, always a patriarchal figure, and his lovely 
and youthful companion will not soon be forgotten 
by those privileged to be present.

St. Luke’s.—On Friday evening last a meeting 
of the officers of this church took place in the 
school house, the Rev. A. G. Hamilton Dicker, 
A.K.C., the rector, presiding at this meeting. 
Mr. Dicker formally tendered his resignation 
which was accepted with great regret. An in
formal discussion in regard to his successor 
took place, and the names of several clergymen 
were submitted to the meeting, but no definite 
decision was arrived at in the matter. It was 
decided to hold a special vestry meeting on the 
following Wednesdav evening, when this matter 
would be further discussed. Mr. Dicker’s last 
Sunday at St. Luke’s w ill be Sunday, October 6th, 
and Mrs. Dicker and himself and their two younger 
children w ill (D.V. ) sail for Liverpool on the 
SS. “Laurentic,” which is scheduled to leave 
Montreal for England on the following Friday, 
the nth proximo.
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Wychwood.—St. Michael and All Angels.— 
Harvest thanksgiving services were held in this 
church last Sunday. The Rev. Dr. Dunnell, the 
jvitor of All Saints’, New York City, who is 90 
wavs of age, was the preacher at Mattins, and 
the Rev. J. S. Broughall, the rector of Grace 
Church preached at Evensong.

•t
Erindale, Port Credit and Dixie.—On Sunday,

September 8th, the Lord Bishop of the diocese 
administered the Holy Rite of Confirmation to 26 
candidates. The services were attended by large 
congregations of devout worshippers. The 
Bishop preached excellent sermons. During the 
past six years six confirmations have been held in 
this parish, at which nearly 200 people have been 
confirmed.

* * *

NIAGARA.

W. R. Clark, D.D., D.C.L., Bishop, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Hamilton.—Church of the Ascension.—At the 
Church of the Ascension on the evening of Mon
day, the qth inst., an Anglican Sunday School 
Association was formed with the following of
ficers:—Canon Howitt, President; A. Hobson, 
Secretary ; Miss M.lbel Hamilton, Miss Ball and 
David Fairclough, delegates to Diocesan Con
vention; Dr. Morgan, Teacher Training Super
intendent; Canon Howitt, Missionary; Hiss 
Hamilton, Home Secretary; Miss Faddeen, Font 
Department ; Mrs. Sullivan, Primary ; Rev. \V. 
\V. Gadd, Adult Bible Class ; G. C. Coppley, Sta
tistics. The association will meet the first 
Thursday of each month. Bishop Clark presid
ed, and the Rev. Dr. Rexford gave an address 
on Sunday School work.

•USA

HURON.

David Williams, D.D., Bishop, London, Ont

London.—St. David’s.—Since the Rev. A. A. 
Trumpet’s ordination and appointment to this 
parish, the congregation has made encouraging 
progress. The envelope system was introduced 
and the assessment fixed at a sum more than 
double the amount raised last year. Preparations 
have been made to double the size of the church 
and to add a large class room and kitchen, and 
this work is now on its way. We congratulate 
this young congregation and the parent parish 
(All Saints’, London), on this cheering advance 
in Church life.

See first column of this issue for onr new
CLUB RATES.

Lucan.—Holy Trinity.—The annual harvest 
thanksgiving services were held in this church 
on Sunday, September 8th, when the Rev. 
Arthur Carlisle, B.A., a former rector, now of 
Windsor, Ont., preached both morning and 
evening. The church was tastefully and ap
propriately decorated for the occasion, and there 
were large congregations. The offertories dur
ing the day amounted to $279. m 

*
Chatham.—Christ Church.—The annual con

ventions of the Sunday School Association and of 
the A.Y.P.A. of the Diocese of Huron will (D.V.) 
be held in this parish on Thanksgiving Day, 
Monday and Tuesday, October 28th and 29th 
prox. Amongst those taking part in the former 
convention are Mesdames Parsons and Atkinson, 
the Revs. C. R( Gunne, C. E. Jeakins, C. K. 
Masters, A. Carlisle, T. B. Howard, T. XV. T. 
Andrew, R. S. „.\^£ Howard, R. W. Norwood, F." 
H. Brewin, and Mr. F. W. Raymond. Those tak- 
ing part in the latter Convention are ; the Revs. 
T. B. Howard, W. H. Moore, J. B. Fotheringham, 
A. Carlisle, C. R. Gunne, E. Appleyard, and R. J. 
M. Perkins, and Messrs. H. Trumper, M. Wilson, 
K.C., and XV. Mills, K.C.

It ”
Glencoe.—The combined parish of Glencoe and 

Appin, of which the Rev. C. H. P. Owen is the 
rector, has recently purchased a fine, well-built 
brick house, which has been put in thorough re
pair by the congregation, and in future will be 
used as the rectory. Prior to the year 1893 the 
rector lived in XYardsville, the parish being then 
composed of Glencoe, W’ardsville and New'burv, 
but in that -year a new church was built in 
Glencoe, and since that time the rector has lived 
there, the parish now comprising the two villages 
of Glencoe and Appin. There was no rectory in 
Glencoe, a rented house being used for that pur
pose, but after the consecration of St. John’s 
church in February, 1912, and the debt being 
cleared off the church the congregation thought 
they could see their way clear to buying a rectory. 
Owing chiefly to the untiring zeal and energy

CHURCH
DECORATION
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of the rector the present parish house has been 
purchased and a splendid home made of it, it 
being thoroughly renovated inside and outside, 
wired for electricity, and a new verandah built. 
The house presents a good appearance, and is 
situated opposite the church in a very central 
position, and the congregation are congratulating 
themselves upon this handsome addition to the 
church property. It was necessary to mortgage 
the house, but with the united efforts of the 
Church people it is hoped that in time the debt 
will be wiped out. A very enjoyable house warm
ing and at home was given by the rector and 
Mrs. Owen, and the ladies of the church on 
September 4th, when the popularity of the host 
and hostess, and the interest in the new rectory 
was attested by the crowds of people who wended 
their ways to it, and the very generous offering 
they donated which will go towards the Rectory 
Fund.

It
Windsor.—All Saints’.—A beautiful stained 

glass memorial window wa£ unveiled and dedi
cated in this church on Sunday morning last to 
the memory of the late Mrs. Carney, the wife of 
Dr. Richard Carney, of this city, whose death 
occurred in March last. The dedication service 
was performed by the rector, the Rev. Arthur 
Carlisle. Mrs. Carney was the daughter of the 
late Mr. Gavin Burns, and the sister of Dr. James 
Burns, also of Toronto, whose death occurred a 
few years ago.

•t
London Township. — St. John’s. — Harvest 

thanksgiving services were held in this church on 
Sunday, the 8th inst. The sacred edifice was 
beautifully decorated and its seating capacity was 
taxed to the utmost at both of the services. 
Special music of an appropriate character was 
sung by the choir. The sermon in the evening 
was preached by the Rev. G. F. B. Doherty, the 
curate of St Paul’s Cathedral, London, and in 
the evefting the sermon preached by the Ven. 
Archdeacon Richardson, the rector of the parish. 
The offertories during the day were of an excep
tionally liberal character, and they were devoted 
to the work of the M.S.C.C.

•t et »t
RUPERT’8 LAND.

Samuel P. Matheson, o.D., Archbishop and
Primate, Winnipeg.

Winnipeg.—St. Luke’s.—The Rev. A. A. Boddy, 
of Sunderland, England, has been invited to and 
will (D.V. ) conduct a ten days’ Mission in con
nection with this church, beginning on Septem
ber 28th.

et H it
SASKATCHEWAN.

Jervois A. Newnham, D.O., Bishop, Prinoe 
Albert, sask.

Rouleau.—The Rev. J. C. Ferrier, a graduate 
of Huron College, London, who has been labour
ing in Toledo, Ohio, for the past seven years 
will shortly begin work as pastor of Rouleau, 
Sask. We welcome him back to Canada.

•t et et
COLUMBIA.

John Charles Roper, Bishop, Victoria, B.C.

Victoria.—Christ Church Cathedral.—A large
ly-attended men’s meeting was held on Thurs
day, September 5th, in the schoolhouse in connec
tion with the Laymen’s Missionary Movement. 
The Lord Bishop of the Diocese presided and 
after supper gave an impressive and inspiring 
address, introducing the principal speaker, 
Mr. Rose, the Secretary of the National Com
mittee of the Laymen’s Missionary Movement of 
the Church of England in Canada. Mr. Rose at 
once secured the rapt attention of his audience 
as he proceeded to unfold his claims of the 
cause of missions upon the personal service and 
generous support of all Christian men. The 
need of mankind for missions and the needs of 
missions for men were impressively presented 
and undoubtedly many of his hearers went away 
with a sincere determination to do something 
more in the way of self-sacrificing gifts or active 
personal service in fulfilling the motto of the 
movement. “The evangelization of the world in 
this generation. ” The Bishop then introduced 
Mr. Lindley Crease, the Chancellor of the 
diocese, who in a brief address pointed out how 
the recent exposure of the Putamayo atrocities 
wash a confession of the inability of the world to 
deal with the evils arising from the lust, the 
cupidity and the brutality of man, and a call by 
the world to the Christian Church to come to its
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aid in the work of ameliorating the condition of 
suffering humanity. The next speaker was the 
Rev. Joscelyn Perkins, Minor Canon and Sacrist 
of Westminster Abbey, Secretary of the British 
Columbia Church Aid Association, who arrived 
in the city the same day on a visit to gather per
sonally information as to the work and needs of 
the diocese. His impressive words served to in
tensify the determination of personal service 
aroused by Mr. Rose’s speech. Mr. Percy Wol
laston then briefly alluded to new work being 
undertaken in the diocese, notably the West 
Coast Mission, and the work in the northern por
tion of the Island, and thanked the speakers for 
their helpful and encouraging addresses.

The Clerical Financial Agent of the diocese 
has continued his work of eliciting self-support 
in a number of parishes, and as a result the com
bined parish of Duncan and Somends has become 
entirely self-supporting, and a very considerable 
increase of self-support has been obtained in 
Comox and Sandwich. The parish of Cumber
land has also responded well to his appeal, but 
the small number of Church people in this parish 
rendered any great advance impossible ; though, 
to the credit of Cumberland, be it said, the 
average individual subscription in this parish 
was larger than in any other parish hitherto 
canvassed. Arrangements are in progress for 
the building of a rectory in St. Mark’s parish, 
Boleskin Road, Vietines, also in the parish of 
Metchosin.

The Very Rev. the Dean of Columbia is ex
pected home from England in a few days after an 
absence of about four months.

St. Barnabas.—Messrs. Janes and Beatson, of 
Vancouver, are to be the architects of this new 
church. The design approved by the Building 
Committee provides for a handsome church 
modelled after the Norman style, with square 
tower,' as found in most of the churches of that 
period. The new edifice will be a graceful addi
tion to the church building of the city. The ac
commodation of the new buildding will be all 
that could be desired. The main body of the 
church will have a seating capacity of 305, and 
there will also be a morning chapel with accom
modation for another forty. Provision is to be 
made for an exceptionally large chancel and 
organ chamber. A clergy vestry, and ambulatory 
are also to be added. The building will be of 
rubble stone, 100 feet long by 62 feet wide, the 
tower rising to a height of some 44 feet. The 
cost will be about $25,000. The present structure 
dates back about twenty years. The altars, me
morials, and other historical appurtenances of the 
old church will be removed to the new one.

It It It
NEW WESTMINSTER.

A. U. de Render, D.D., Bishop,
New Westminster, B.C.

Kerrisdale Less than three years ago this
new parish, united to Eburne, was placed in 
charge of the Rev. VV. H. G. Battershill, and a 
grant of $200 a year was given to each parish. 
St. Mary’s, Kerrisdale, has now become self-sup
porting. There is a Parish Hall but no church 
as yet. Mr. Battershill has been appointed the 
first rector. A grant will be continued to Eburne 
for a short time.

•t
North Vancouver.—St. John’s.—A pipe organ 

will shortly be installed at a cost of $2,100. Several 
of the men of the congregation have been giving 
their time to clearing and laying out a portion of 
the church lot.

Japanese E. End Mission.—Miss O’Melia hav
ing resigned, the Bishop has appointed Miss 
Porter provisionally for three months, as educa
tional superintendent. She is assisted by Miss 
Ramsay. Miss Porter was at one time a worker 
in Japan, and speaks the Japanese language. 
Subsequently she was »a Deaconess and Church 
worker in parishes in England. She is a native 
of Ireland, her grandfather being the Hon. Robert 
Neeson. The new mission house, 536 Cordova 
Street East, is now occupied by the Mission, and 
is free from debt.

It
Personal.—The Rev. Jocelyn H. T. Perkins, 

"M.A., Minor Canon and sacrist of Westminster 
Abbey, the energetic "General Secretary of the 
British Columbia Church and Society in England 
is visiting the Province to gain information about 
present conditions. After a visit to Prince 
Rupert, he inspected some of the Church work 
in the Dioceses of New Westminster and Columbia, 
and is now on a visit to the Diocese of Kootenay. 
He will attend the meeting, of the Board of 
Governors of the Anglican Theological College of 
British Columbia, October 2nd, and will then 
leave for home. The object of the Society is to

strengthen permanent funds in each diocese, and 
to help in the acquisition of church sites, a 
Church and Parsonage Loan Fund, aid to im
mediate church building, the foundation of new 
Bishoprics, the increase of the salaries of the 
Bishops of New Westminster, Caledonia and 
Kootenay to $5,000 a year, and other objects 
which will lead to the dioceses becoming self- 
supporting. This year it began the endowment 
of the diocese of Caledonia by the gift of $7,500, 
and $500 a year additional income. It' gives no 
grants to stipends. Each diocese has a local as
sociation which raises money for this purpose.

571

(EomfitmttofiMe
A BEAUTIFUL SPOT.

To the Editor of the Canadian Churchman.
As a recent visitor to Clarksburg, Ontario, in 

search of rest and seeking to build up somewhat 
reduced physical and mental forces, would en
deavour to make known to my brother clergy 
(who may not know of this earthly paradise) 
something of the recuperating properties of 
Clarksburg.

In the first place there is a large and fully 
equipped church with good congregation. The 
Rev. J. A. Robinson, M.A., B.D., is rector. He 
is a graduate of Trinity College, Toronto, and 
his sermons and general interpretation of Holy 
Writ are indeed an inspiration. Mr. Robinson is 
a young man and has a great future before him.

Excellent fishing, boating and bathing are 
among the attractions, special mention being 
made of the sportive trout, so numerous in the 
adjacent stream.

A mineral spring possessing medicinal virtues 
is another of the attractions. Whilst croquet, 
bowls, tennis, and within a short distance an 
excellent golf course is provided.

For those who care for mountaineering, the 
climb through the thickening and beautiful 
woods, opening here and there to the shining 
surface of the bay, then when the top is reached, 
such a panorama presents itself. On the one 
s$je of the Beaver Valley with the numerous farm 
houses dotted here and there reminding one of 
the dales of the Old Land, and on the other side 
the peaceful waters of the Georgian Bay, with 
the Christian Island in the distance, surely a 
picture once seen never to be forgotten. In this 
land and water picture, the climber beholds a 
mine of loveliness, which impresses the eye of 
artist and laymen alike.

Fruit, both wild and cultivated, grow in abund
ance. Fresh eggs, butter and new milk, always 
attractions, are part of the day’s menu. Toronto 
daily papers may be obtained and the return 
fare from Toronto is under $5.

A prominent Churchman living in Clarksburg 
is at present putting up a large bungalow, which 
he purposes to turn into a Clergy Hotel or Clergy 
rest. He is providing a tennis court and bowling 
green, which cannot be surpassed north of Tor
onto. The rates will be low, making possible for 
clergy and their families to spend a very profit
able and pleasant holiday in this one of the beauty 
spots of Ontario.

The following clergy have visited Clarksburg 
this season Rev. E. Appleyard, St. Mathew’s, 
London ; Canon Marsh, Lindsay, Ont. ; G. H. 
Caviller, All Saints, Buffalo; H. Dobson Peacock, 
Saltcoats, Qu’Appelle Dioceses ; C. Moore, Den
ver, Colorado ; Alexander, Huron College, Lon
don; K. W. Barton, St. Lawrence ; and J. 
Anthony, Ontario.

Yours faithfully,
H. Dobson Peacock.

«HU

A CARPENTER REQUIRED.

Dear Sir,—
I am in sore need of a carpenter at York Fac

tory, Hudson Bay, or some young man handy 
with the tools, and I wish you could help me to 
get some one in the near future.

The church at this Station is in a tumble-down 
condition, and owing to the movements of my 
Cree congregation it has to be pulled down and 
built up again about four miles from its present 
site.'

I am also building a residence for the Mission
ary on this new Reserve, where the Indians are 
now taking up their abode. Besides I am trying 
to minister to a nomadic people and also to the 
working gangs on the Hudson Bay Railway. It 
is strenuous work and I need reinforcements. 
An earnest Christian young man, handy with his 
tools, would be just the man to strengthen me in
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my position, and the sooner he comes the better 
it will be for me.

Should you find any man willing and ready to 
put in a year or two working for the Lord in this 
humble way, I want him to know that our funds 
will be able to stand the expense of his wages or 
salary at the rate of $(>00 a year and his board. 
We would also pay his expenses in coining out 
and again his return home, when he wished to 
return. The SS. Beothic is running from Mon
treal to Hudson's Bay two or three times this 
summer, and if a man could be found he could 
take his passage, and come out to'me at \ork 
Factory ns soon as possible. The Hudson’s Bay 
Steamship Line, Canadian Express Building, 
Montreal, can be communicated with, and arrange
ments could be made with them about his passage 
and the time of sailing of ships. Perhaps the 
M.S.C.C. would attend to business arrangements 
with the carpenter and worker for me as I am so 
far away and our mails are so few.

Remember me in your prayers. I am,
Yours sincerely,

Rev. Richard Farris.

“LIQUOR ON STEAMERS."

Editor of The Churchman.
Your query on the first page of last week’s 

issue is well put. “Why did License Inspector 
Johnston wait till the season was practically over 
to prosecute ?’’ That occurred to me when I 
read in the secular press of the prosecution. 
Why not have taken steps within the early weeks 
of the season ; and again from time to time as 
it went on. The penalties would, I suppose, have 
been cumulative, and possibly, in the end, have 
called for imprisonment. As it is, unless there be 
still a further prosecution, there has been paid 
only what may be called a comparatively small 
license fee. And as the passenger season is 
“practically over,” probably sale will not be re
peated. Perhaps I ought to have said “possibly” 
and not “probably.” “Brockville.”

H * »,

TROUBLESOME PARISHIONERS.

To Editor.
Sir,—I deeply sympathize with your cor

respondent “Parson” in a recent issue in what 
he says regarding those parishioners, who, 
zealous and interested though they may be, are a 
source of weakness rather than of strength. It is 
undoubtedly true that there is a class of church 
people, of whom some representatives are to be 
found in every parish, whose activities are not to 
the gain, but rather to the loss of the Church. 
They have a morbid disinclination to let well 
alone or give things time to settle. They are too 
ambitious, or rather in too great a hurry. And 
so they criticize everything that is done and keep 
prodding away at the unfortunate parson. 
Certainly they are zealous, but it is not a zeal “ac
cording to knowledge.” I anfF“speaking, of 
course, of the well-meaning unconscious “crank,” 
who does love the Church in his own way. This 
is the kind of person to whom “Parson” I sup
pose refers. As a fellow-sufferer and sympathizer 
I subscribe myself.

Another Parson.
It K It

Duty stands for the most part close at hand, 
unobscured, simple, immediate. If any man has 
the will to hear her voice, to him she is willing 
to enter and to be his ready guest.—Francis 
Peabodv.
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OFFICIAL PROGRAMME OF THE SPECIAL 
MISSION OF HELP IN WESTERN 

CANADA, 1912.

Introductory Services and Meetings. Preliminary visit of the 
Rev. Canon E. A. Stuart, MA. of canterbury Cathedral. Ketftna, 
September 20 and 22.

Reception Service in Trinity Church, Winnipeg, Wednesday, 
Sept. 25, at 8 p.m. Addresses by The Archdeacon of Rupert s 
Land. D D., and TheilSishop of Edinburgh. D.D., Chief Missioner.

Preliminary Mission in Winnipeg, conducted by Kev„ C':>n?f! 
Stuart, M A., in Trinity Church. Thursday and i-e-iday. S«pt. 26 
and 27. Order of Services: Holy Communion 8 a m addresses 
to Women. 12.25-12.5S pm. Addresses to Church Workers and 
Others 4 30 p.m. Mission Services, 8 p.m. Addresses to Men oy 
Rev. Paul B Bull. M.A.. 12.25-12.55 p.m., in the Province Theatre.

B
The Mission

FIRST WEEK. SEPT. 29-OCT. 6.
Winnipeg— Diocese of Rupert's Land.

St. John's Cathedral—Rt. Rev. Bishop Ingham, D.D.: Assis
tant, Rev. C. L. Burrows. M.A. Holy Trinity—Rt- Rev. Bishop 
of Edinburgh, D.D.; Assistant, Rev. G. A. Wells. St. Matthew's 

Rev. Canon E. A. Stuart, M.A.; Assistant,
St. Luke's—Rev. A. A. Boddy M.A. All Saints'—Rev. C. Hepher, 
M.A.' Assistant. Rev. Canon Matheson. Christ Church-Rev. 
Paul B. Bull. M.A. ; Assistant, Rev. E C. R. Pritchard. St. 
Philip's-Rev. D. J. Stather Hunt. M.A. ; Assistant, Rev.
S. .1 Roch. St. James' —Rev. W. E. R. Morrow. M.A. ; 
Assistant, St Alban's—Rev. C. P. Wilson, M A.;
Assistant, Rev. H. S. Ram. .

Mass Meeting for Adults. Sunday. Sept. 29, in the Walker 
Theatre, 3 p.m. Speakers—Rt. Rev. Bishop of Edinburgh, D.D.; 
Rev. Canon Stuart. M A.; Rev. Paul B. Bull. M.A.

Mid-day Addresses by The Bishop of Edinburgh, in Trinity 
Church. 12.25-12.55 p.m-. Monday, Sept 30. to Friday, Oct.4 line.).

Mass Meeting for Children. Sunday, Oct. 6. in the Walker 
Theatre, 3 p.m. Speaker—Rev. S. M. Warner, M.A.

Selkirk—Rev. F. L. H. Millard. M.A. ; Assistant, Rev. H. W- * 
Baldock. Carman—Rev. T. Guy Rogers, M A., B D. : Assistant, 
Rev. D. J. Hill.
Edmonton— Diocese of Calgary.

All Saints'—Rt. Rev. Bishop Joscelyne, D-D. ; St. Faith's— 
Rev. C. S. Quainton, M.A. Red Deer—Rev. Guy Pearsc, M.A. 
High River—Rev. E- R. Price Devereux, M A., LL.B.

Diocese of Saskatchewan. Vermilion—Rev. P. T. R. Kirk, 
M.A. ; Assistant, Rev. W. H- Davis.

Diocese of Keewatin. Fort Frances-Rev. J. J. Robinson, M.A
SECOND WEEK. OCT. 13—OCT. 20.

Diocese of Rupert's Land. Portage la Prairie—Rev. J. J. 
Robinson, M.A ; Assistant, Rev. R. B. McElheran. Virden— 
Rev. F. L. H. Millard, M.A. ; Assistaet. Rev. W. O. Nicholson.

Diocese of Qu'Appelle. Indian Head—Rev. C. Hepher, M.A.; 
Grenfell—Rev. C. S. Quainton, M.A. Medicine Hat—Rev. C P. 
Wilson, M A. Moosomin—Rev. Guy Pearse, M-A.
Calgary— Diocese of Calgary.

Pro-Cathedral—Rt. Rev. Bishopof Edinburgh,d.D. St.John's 
—Rev. Paul B. Bull, M.A. St. Stephen's—Rev. F. G- Newton. 
St. Barnabas’—Rev. S- M. W’arner, M.A.
Saskatoon— Diocese of Saskatchewan.

St. John's—Rt. Rev. Bishop Joscelyne, D.D.: Assistant. Rev.
F. Marshall. St. James'—Rev. D. J. Stather Hunt, M.A.; Assis
tant. Rev. H. G. Stacey. Lloydminster—Rt. Rev. Bishop Ingham,
D. D.; Assistant. Rev. C. L. Burrows, M.A. Battleford—Rev. E.
R. Price Devereux, M.A.. LL.B. ; Assistant, Rev. G. N. Finn . 
North Battleford— Rev. W. E. R. Morrow, M-A.; Assistant, Rev.
E. Hodson. Scott and Wilkie —Rev. T. Guy Rogers, M.A., B.D. ; 
Assistant, Rev- A. E. Butcher.

Diocese of Keewatin. Kenora—Rev. Canon Stuart, M.A.
OCT. 20—OCT. 27.

Diocese of Rupert's Land. Carberry—Rev. P. T. R. Kirk. 
M-A.; Assistant, Rev. A- G. Clark.

THIRD WEEK. OCT. 27—NOV. 3.
Diocese of Rupert’s Land.

Roissevain—Rev. W. E. R. Morrow. M.A. ; Assistant, 
x Manitou—Rev. E. R. Price Devereux. M.A..LL.B.;

Assistants, Rev. B. L. Whitaker, Rev. F. Longmore. Souris — 
Rev. J. J. Robinson, M.A. ; Assistant. Rev. S. R. Hammond. 
Dauphin—Rev. Guy Pearse, M.A. : Assistant, Rev. R. E. Park.
Regina— Diocese of Qu'Appelle.

St. Paul's—Rev C. E. Quainton, M.A : St. Chad’s—Rev C. 
Hepher, M A.

Mass Meeting Sunday, Nov. 3, at 3 p.m., in the City Hall.
Yorkton—Rev. F. L. H. Millard, M.A. Moose Jaw—Rev. Paul

B. Bull, M A.
Diocese of Calgary.

Strathcona Rt. Rev. Bishop Ingham. D.D.; Assistant, Rev
C. L. Burrows, M.A. Stettler—Rev. C. P. Wilson, M A.

Diocese of Saskatchewan.
■J Prince Albert—Rev.Canon Stuart, M.A.: Assistant, Rev. G. F 

Trench Wainwright-Rev. F. Guy Rogers, M.A., B.D.; Assistant! 
Rev. W. b. G. Paul. Melfort—Rev. D. J. Stather Hunt, M.A.: 
Assistant, Rev. C. Barnes. Saskatoon—Christ Church—Rev. 
S. M. Warner, M.A.

FOURTH WEEK. 1 NOV. 10-NOV. 17.
Brandon— Diocese of Rupert’s Land.

St. Matthew's—Rev. C. B. Quainton, M.A. ; Assistant, Rev,
G. W. Findlay. St. Mary’s—Rev. Guy Pearse, M.A. ; Assistant, 
Rev. F. C. C. Heathcote. Minnedosa—Rev. B. R. Price Devereux,
M A..LL.B. ; Assistant. Rev. Canon Phair. Blrtle—Rev. C. P. 
Wilson, M.A.; Assistant, Rev. R. C. Pitts. Stonewall—Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Ingham. D.D. ; Assistant. Rev. C. L- Burrows, M.A.

Diocese of Qu'Appelle.
Melville—Rev. J. J. Robinson. M.A. Swift Current—Rev.

F. L. H. Millard, M.A, Weyburn—Rev. Canon Stuart, M.A.
Diocese of Calgary. , ■

Macleod—Rev. C. Hepher. M.A. Lethbridge—Rev. Paul B.
Bull, M.A. Taber—Rev. S. M. Warner, M.A.

Diocese of Keewatin,
Rainy River—Rev. W. E. R. Morrow, M-A. Dryden—Rev.

D. J. Stather Hunt, M-A-
Diocese of Moosonee.

Chapleau—Rev, T. Guy Rogers. M.A.,B.D.
Rev. J. Hinchcliffe will .conduct a series of Missions on the 

Indian Reserves in the Diocese of Calgary during the month of 
October.

THE WORKER TO HIS CREATOR.

If there be good in that I wrought,
Thy hand compelled it. Master, Thine, 

Where I have failed to meet Thy thought,
I know, through Thee, the blame is mine.

One instant’s toil to Thee denied 
Stands all eternity’s offence;

Of that I did, with Thee to guide,
To Thee, through Thee be excellence.

Who, lest all thought of Eden fade,
Bring’st Eden to the craftsman’s brain, 

God-like to muse o’er his own trade,
And man-like stand with God again.

The depth and dream of my desire,
The bitter paths wherein I stray,

Thou knowest Who hast made the fire,
Thou knowest Who hast made the clay.

—Rudvard Kipling.
•tKH

THAT IT MAY PLEASE THEE TO PRE
SERVE ALL SICK PERSONS.

It is a strange and terrible thing to be ill, to be 
suddenly torn up by the roots from the sweet ac
customed home life and to lie in depression and 
pain and loneliness among strange surroundings, 
tended lovingly and skilfully by strangers, and 
feeling in a weak, pitiful way that we have 
lost our hold of all that made up life for us.

But this is the schoolroom in which we are to 
learn as we could learn no otherwhere our Nicene 
Creed. Driven forth from the sheltering love of 
home, destitute, frightened, lost, we are suddenly 
caught by the overwhelming love of the Father. 
Clinging blindly to the one hope of our wretched
ness, we learn to believe as we have never be
lieved before “in one God, the Father Almighty.”

We are called upon to bear sharp bodily 
anguish, the surgeon’s knife racks our nerves, 
fever and restlessness, pain and thirst lay hold of 
us. Wher£ can we turn—to whom can we go? 
“By thine agony, by Thy Passion, Good Lord, 
deliver us.” And again we master the appointed 
lesson :—“I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ. . . 
Who for us men. . . suffered.”

Then comes the quiet grey time of utter languor, 
bearing somewhere within it the slowly dawning 
consciousness that we shall not die, But live. 
And as we gradually struggle back to life and 
colour, and power of will, we find that a great 
force has taken possession of us, we are entirely 
in the hands of “the Lord and Giver of Life.”

Smallest amount of fuel necessary. All gases 
are consumed by our Exclusive Air Blast Device.

No Dust because it has fewest joints and these 
are “cup” joints and dust proof. Large Air 
Reservoir insuring generous supply of fresh, warm 
air from ALL registers at once.

Vertical Shaking Device which enables one to 
shake it without stooping.
u Our boots, “ The Question of Heating,” or
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Personal attb (fipucral

Welcome to Toronto Brotherhood 
men !

Sir p. Beverley Robinson, of New 
York, is the guest of Mr. W. H. 
Knowlton, Toronto.

His Honour the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Nova Scotia and Mrs. Mc
Gregor visited Toronto last week.

The Rev. Principal O’Meara, of 
W ycliffe College, Toronto, has re
turned to this city from his trip to 
Europe.

The Rev. F. S. Eastman, rector of 
St. Stephen’s Church, New Hartford, 
N.Y., and son Eric, have been spend
ing a week with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Eastman, at i Cedar Avenue, 
Balmy Beach.
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The Gospel of Efficiency-How it is Preached 
to and Practised by Canadians

Fifteen years ago the word “effici
ency" held the same place in the Dic
tionary that it does to-day, but in the 
popular mind it was a somewhat or
dinary word used for describing the 
attributes of a certain engine, tool, or 
perhaps a remedy of some kind—all 
inanimate tilings.

At that time the watch-words of the 
ambitious Canadian were "Initiative'’ 
and “Hustle,” and these he whipped 
himself into superlative effort with, 
until he found that he was fast losing 
the ability to keep himself up to "con
cert pitch”—he no longer responded 
to the whip—something serious had 
happened—•

Truth was he had lost his effici
ency.

Thus did the word Efficiency as
sume a new and great import 
among men and women alike, tor 
without it we can have neither in
itiative, hustle, or ability to keep pace 
with the business and social require
ments of the twentieth century.

How to obtain and maintain the 
highest degree of Efficiency is partly 
the purpose of this article.

The great study with us now should 
be how to keep well and efficient 
while we are about, rather than how 
to get well and efficient after we are 
ill—as a matter of fact, in this con
nection, those of us who consider our
selves well and strong are not consist
ently more than fifty per cent, effi
cient.

We may be able to get about and 
do our daily tasks with more or less 
satisfaction to ourselves, and without 
undue exhaustion, but that is not by 
any means one hundred per cent, of 
efficiency.

If our brains are clear, our intel
lects bright, and our condition such 
as to put enthusiasm and "ginger" as 
well as clear judgment into our work, 
we have a tremendous advantage over 
those who are half the time depressed, 
blue, and all the time nervously fear
ful that their judgment may be wrong 

■—who lack the confidence that comes 
with perfect efficiency, and makes so 
much for success.

But most of us are in the latter 
class, if we analyze our feeling, and 
for a very good reason.

Nature is constantly demanding one 
thing of us which, under our present 
mode of living and eating, it is im
possible for us to give—that is, a con
stant care of our diet, and enough con
sistent physical work to exercise to 
eliminate all waste from the system.

Nature has constructed us for a 
certain physical “speed” as it were. If 
you construct an engine for a certain 
speed, and then attempt to run it at a 
quarter oÇ that speed, it clogs up and 
gets “wheezy at the joints” and needs 
frequent attention and assistance to 
operate satisfactorily—just so with 
the human body.

If our work is mostly mental, or con
fining, as it is in almost every instance, 
and our physical body runs at quarter 
speed or less, our systems cannot 
throw off the waste except according 
to our activity, and the clogging pro
cess immediately sets in.

This waste accumulates in the colon 
(lower intestine), and is more serious 
in its effect than is immediately ap
parent, because it is intensely poison
ous, and the blood, circulating through 
the colon, absorbs these poisons, cir
culating them through the system and 
lowering our vitality’ generally. *

That’s the reason that biliousness 
and its kindred complaints make us ill 
“all over.” «It is also the reason that 
this waste, if permitted to remain a 
little too long, gives the destructive 
germs, which are always presr t in the 
blood, a chance to gain the upperhand, 
and we are not alone inefficient, but 
really 111—seriously sometimes if there 
is a local weakness.

Accumulated waste, for instance, is 
the direct, immediate, and specific 
cause of Appendicitis.

Now there have been many preach
ers of the Gospel of Efficiency, among 

1 them men high up in the literary, 
commercial, and professional world, 
who have tried to teach us to conserve 
|Our energies by relaxation, avoidance 
.of worry, habitual cheerfulness, etc..

but this is useless advice when the 
seat of the trouble is physical first, 
and mental afterwards.

There have also been many practical 
men, such as physicians, physical cui- 
turists, dietarians, osteopaths, etc., 
who have done something towards ac
tually removing this waste from the 
colon, at least for a time.

It remained for a new, rational, and 
perfectly natural process, however, to 
finally and satisfactorily solve the 
problem of how to thoroughly elimi
nate this waste from the colon with
out strain or unnatural forcing—to 
keep it sweet and clean and healthy 
and keep us correspondingly bright 
and efficient—clearing the blood of 
Jhe poisons which made it, and us, 
Siggish and dull spirited and making 
our entire organism work and act as 
nature intended it should.

That process is internal bathing with 
warm water—and it by the way, now 
has the unqualified and emnusiasue 
endorsements of the most enlightened 
pnysicians, physical culiurists, u».co- 
paths, etc., who have tried it and seen 
its results.

Heretofore it has been our habit, 
when we have found, through dis
agreeable, and sometimes alarming 
symptoms, that this waste was get
ting much the better of us, to repair 
to the drug-shop and obtain relief 
through drugging.

This is partly effectual, but there are 
several vital reasons why it should not 
be our practice as compared with in
ternal bathing.

Drugs force nature instead of as
sisting her—internal bathing assists 
aature and is just as simple and na
tural as washing one’s hands.

Drugs, being taken through the 
stomach, sap the vitality of other 
functions before they reach the colon, 
which is not called for—internal bath
ing washes out the colon and reaches 
nothing else.

To keep the colon consistently clean 
drugs must be persisted in, and to be 
effective the doses must be increased 
-—internaj bathing is a consistent 
treatment, and need never be altered 
in any way to be continuously effec
tive.

No less an authority than Professor 
Clark, M.D., of the New York College 
of Physicians and Surgeons, says: All 
of our curative agents are poisons, 
and as a consequence every dose di
minishes the patient’s vitality.

It is rather remarkable to find, at 
what Would seem so comparatively 
late a day, so great an improvement 
on the old methods of internal bath
ing, for in a crude way it has, of 
course, been practised for years. ,

It is probably no more surprising, 
however, than the tendency on ' the 
part of the Medical Profession to de
part further and further from the cus
tom of using drugs, and accomplish 
the same and better results by more 
natural means; causing less strain on 
the system and leaving no evil after
effects.

Doubtless you, as well as all Cana
dian men and women, are interested 
in knowing all that may be learned 
about Efficiency—about keeping up to 
"concert pitch,” and always feeling 

bright and confident.
This improved system of internal 

bathing Is naturally a rather difficult 
subject to write about in detail, but 
there is a physician who has made 
this his life’s study and work. He has 
written an extremely interesting book 
on the subject called, "Why Man of 
To-day is Only 50% Efficient,” which 
he will send without cost to anyone 
addressing Charles A. Tyrrell, M.D., 
Room 562 . 280 College street, Toronto, 
Ontario, and mentioning that they 
have read this article in The Canadian 
Churchman.

It is surprising how little is known 
by the average person about this sub
ject, which has so great a bearing on 
the general health and efficiency.

My personal experience and my ob
servation makes me very enthusiastic 
on internal bathing for 1 have seen its 
results in sickness as well as in 
health, and I firmly believe that every
body owes it to themselves, if only for 
the Information available, to read this 
little book by an authority on the 
subject.- * *

The Rev. T. VV. and Mrs. Murphy, 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., with their two 
children are visiting Dr. and Mrs. 
Hoyles, 567 Huron Street.

Two more cases of infantile paraly
sis are reported at Niagara Falls, 
Ont. Both victims are children, and 
are in a serious condition.

The death is announced of Allan 
Cameron, second son of the late Hon. 
Hillyard Cameron, of Toronto, in his 
sixty-first year. Mr. Cameron died in 
London.

The Rev. F. H. Hartley, the rpetor 
of St. Matthias’, Toronto, and Mrs. 
Hartley and their son Francis, re
turned to this city from England on 
Saturday last where they have been 
spending a three months’ holiday.

The Rev. C. H. Shutt, a graduate 
of Trinity University, Toronto, who 
has exercised a very fruitful minis
try in St. Paul, Minn., U.S.A., has 
recently resigned his charge in St. 
Paul to accept work under the Bishop 
of Colorado.

The White Star Company an
nounces that its new 50,000-ton 
steamer will be named Britannic. It 
will have a complete inner skin and 
the bulkheads will be increased. It 
will be capable of floating with six 
compartments flooded.

The official opening of the Euchar
istic Congress took place in the 
Cathedral of St. Stephen’s, Vienna, 
on Wednesday, the nth inst. The 
message sent by Pope Pius was read 
by Cardinal Van Rossum, the Papal 
Legate to the Congress.

It is reported that Mr. J. Pierpont 
Morgan has laid before the Italian 
Government a plan for the further 
excavations in Pompeii. It is also 
said that Mr. Morgan is willing to 
undertake the entire task of uncover
ing Herculaneum at his own expense.

The marriage of Maude Elizabeth, 
daughter of the Archbishop, Primate 
of All Canada, and Mrs. Matheson, 
to Mr. Harold Wynne Trenholme, 
fourth son of the Hon. Justice Tren
holme, of the Supreme Court, Mont
real, is to take place in St. John’s 
Cathedral, Winnipeg, on Sept. iq.

The Lord Bishops of Winchester, 
Vermont and Nebraska were passeng
ers on board the White Star liner 
“Laurentic” which arrived in the 
port of Montreal on Sunday the 8th. 
The former Bishop disembarked at 
Quebec, where he stayed for a few 
days as the guest of the Lord Bishop 
of Quebec.

A new comet was discovered on the 
night of September 8, according to an 
announcement by the astronomers at 
the Harvard Observatory. The com
et’s position, according to Astrono
mer Gale at Sydney, was right ascen
sion 13 hour 37 minutes and one- 
tenth seconds, declination minus 3b 
degrees, 31 minutes two-tenths sec
onds.

The Rev. William Morrison, ap
pointed by Mayor Gaynor, of New 
York, to the new Board of Inebriety, 
has decided after an investigation of 
the gambling situation in New York 
City, that “gambling can no more be 
stopped in New York than the sale 
of liquob.” He suggests that the only 
solution of the evil is the licensing of
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in the woods without assistance. Thet, 
building is of frame construction, and 
Bishop Anderson will use it each 
summer as a study on week-days and 
a chapel on Sundays. The Bishop, 
as is well known, is a native of Ox
ford Mills, Ont.

The first of a new series of month
ly lectures upon the subject of “The 
Return of Our Lord,” was given in 
the Bible College, i to College Street, 
Toronto, on Monday evening last. 
The lecture wa“s given by the Rev. 
Canon Howitt, of Hamilton, on the 
subject, “The Coming Judgeship of 
the Saints.” These lectures will be 
continued on the third Monday of 
each month throughout the season.

“The Times,” first published un
der that name in 1788, printed its 
forty thousandth number on Sept, 
loth. To emphasize the occasion that 
journal issued an extra forty-four 
page supplement, dealing with the 
history of the newspaper. This spec
ial number has the first article of a 
series entitled, “The Story of Print
ing,” being an illustrated review of 
the art from the time of Gutenburg 
down to WillianuMorris and the pre
sent day. > '

A London cable of September nth 
says :—The inclemency of the weather 
that England is experiencing is 
shown by the fact that yesterday’s 
London temperature at noon exactly 
corresponded with that of last Christ
mas Eve. Snow and sleet have fal
len in North Yorkshire. A woman 
who spent the^ night in the open air 
in Surrey died from exposure.

Bishop Charles P. .Anderson, of 
Chicago, returned from his summer 
vacation in Hackley, Wis., last week. 
While in Hackley he built a chapel

Mrs. Dtimoulin and the Misses DxD 
moulin, who have been spending a 
year abroad, have arrived in Ottaw;a, 
and are spending a week with the 
former’s daughter, Mrs. Alder Bliss, 
en route for their home in Toronto.

The Rev. E. C. Cayley, the rector 
of St. Simon’s Church, and Rural 
Dean of Toronto, together with Mrs. 
Caykf and their family, have re
turned to their home in that city 
from Lake Rosseau, Muskoka, wnere 
theV have been spending their sum
mer holidays. 1
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Broeck, ,D. D., 
ry at the 
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Bishop Bovd Carpenter, with Mrs. The Rev. \\ 1’. l vn .|
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Gill Vnivcrsity. "It will, no doubt, 
he a great advantage over the present 
separate system of several denomina
tions in respect to their theological 
colleges,” declares the Bishop. If 
circumstances permit he will take the 
opportunity of extending his tour to 
the Pacific Coast.

Trafalgar Square has never seen a 
stranger demonstration than that 
which took place September 8th, 
when a procession of the blind march
ed thither to ventilate their griev
ances. Many escorts who could see 
accompanied and steered the sight
less ones, who walked with their 
arms linked. The speakers, who in
cluded two blind men, urged the 
Government to establish technical 
schools and national workshops for 
capable blind persons, and to grant 
pensions to incapable ones.

The Right Rev. Edward Stuart 
Talbot, D.D., Lord Bishop of Win
chester ", the Hon. Mrs. Talbot and 
Miss Talbot, Earn ham Castle, Sur
rey, England, were in Brockville on 
Friday last, and were entertained by 
His Honour Judge McDonald at 
“Woodlawn.” They left for Kings
ton later, where they were the guests 
pf the Bishop of Ontario and Mrs. 
Lennox-Mills for the week-end. 
Right Rev. Dr. Talbot was for a time 
Warden of Keble College, Oxford, 
and subsequently Vicar of Leeds, and 
Rural Dean. From Leeds he went to 
Rochester, as Bishop of that ancient 
See, and when it was divided he re
tained charge of Southwark, South 
London, in which a great field of 
work was at his hand. Quite recently 
he was offered and accepted the See 
of Winchester. Dr. Talbot is Prelate 
of the Order of the Garter.

One day a pastor was calling upon 
a dear old lady, one of the “pillars” 
of the church to which they both be
longed. As he thought of her long 
and useful life, and looked upon her 
sweet, placid countenance bearing but 
few’ tokens of her Q2 years of earthly 
pilgrimage, he was moved to ask 
her : “My dear Mrs. S., what has 
been the chief source of your strength 
and sustenance during all these 
years ? What has appealed to you as 
the real basis of your unusual vigour 
of mind and body, and has been to 
you an unfailing comfort through jov 
and sorrow’ ? Tell me, that I may 
pass the secret on to others, and. if 
possible, profit by it myself.” The 
old lady thought a moment, then 
lifted her eyes, dim with age, yet 
kindling with sweet memories of the 
past, answered briefly : “Victuals.”

Broeck, on the day preceding, was 
presented by friends with a solid gold 
cross, and Mrs. Ten Broeck with a 
crescent-shaped pin set with pearls, 
as permanent mementoes of the event.

Excavating in King s. Road, Swans 
age, (lie other day, workmen came 

.oss two sides of a ship bit. below 
the sut face. Built of oak and about 
fifty tons burthen, it is believed to 
have lain buried for over boo tears, 
and to be a barge that traded up the 
ancient creek for stone from the quar
ries. Near the ship a short flight of 
steps was also unearthed, which it is 
thought led down to the water in old
en times.

The newly consecrated Bishop of 
Killaloe, the Right Rev. C. R. 
Dowse, D.D., was recently presented 
with an address and several gifts by 
the members of his former congrega
tions of Christ Church, Leeson Park, 
and St. Columba’s, Ranelagh. His 
Grace the Archbishop of Dublin pre
sided. Amongst other gifts His 
Lordship was presented with an epis
copal ring by the lady workers of the 
united congregations.

With one dissentient, tne Anglican 
Synod held at Adelaide, South Aus
tralia, on the 5th inst., declared for 
full legislative power for the Church 
within the Commonwealth. While 
desiring to remain in the communion 
of the mother Church, the speakers 
warmly resented control by the Brit
ish House of Commons of the prayer 
book used in the Australian self- 
governing States. The Church’s 
freedom depended on complete local 
control.

A discovery of much interest has 
been made at Watford. Workmen 
who were making excavations in the 
old Frogmore House gardens dis
covered what was once the bed of a 
river or marsh, and in appa-cnt’.y vir
gin earth, the skeleton of a man of 
massive build, a measurement show
ing that in life the man was at least 
6ft. gin. in height. From its position 
in the soil of the vanished morass it 
is believed to be the remains of a 
prehistoric being. •

An interesting collection of an
tiquities, principally Roman unearth
ed on the site of Christ’s Hospital, 
London, has been presented to the 
Guildhall Museum by Mr. Phillip 
Norman LL.D., and Mr. Francis W- 
Reader. The collection includes a 
a Roman horseshoe, a fragment of 
“Samian” ware bearing the stamp of 
the first century potter, Firmo, a 
small Saxon pot, a mediaeval cooking 
utensil, and an eighteenth century 
bowl of Lambeth delft.

IF YOU ARE 

ANXIOUS TO 

SAVE MONEY
XVe are ready to help you curtail 
your fuel account by selling you 
high-grade coal — the hundred- 
cents-on-the-dollar kind—that 
and gives out heat when bui 
It's up to you.

The Standard Fuel 
of Toronto, Llmll 

58 King E. Street
Phone M. 4103

A 7% INVESTMENT
Money returned at end of one year or at end 
of any subsequent year, on 60 days’ notice if 
desired. The above security is the best 
industrial ever offered in Canada. Business 
established 27 years.

Write at once for particulars.
National Securities Corporation,Ltd.
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG ,TORONTO

WILLIAM O’LEARY
FINE ARTS 

236 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mloh.
Paintings, Etchings,Engravings

by Old and Modern Masters.
Largest Collection West of New York. 

We invite inspection.
Picture Framing and Artist’s Materials

MENEELY BELL CO
TROY, N.Y.ano 

. I7TBWQADWAV.NY.CITV.

Iritis!? attfc JFomgtt
A serv:ce of great interest was held 

in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Dublin, 
on a recent Sunday, when the Fes
tival of St. Columba was celebrated 
there for the first time perhaps since 
pre-Reformation days. Much care 
was shown in the drawing up of the 
service, every special item having its 
own reference to some event in the 
life of the Saint.

On the site of the Roman city at 
Corstopitum — Corbridge, Northum
berland—has been found a large altar 
bearing the inscription : Discipvlinae 
Avgvstorvm Leg II Avg—“To the 
discipline of the Emperors (dedicat
ed by) the Second (Augustan) Le
gion.” A stone originally erected by 
the seventh Cohort of the Thirteenth 
Legion and a relief of Hercules brand
ishing a club have also been found 
there.

The Rev. Robert Fulton Crary, 
D.D., the rector emeritus of St. 
Luke’s Church, Matteaw an, New 
York, recently observed the fiftieth 
anniversary of his ordination to the 
priesthood. The Holy Communion 
was celebrated in the parish church 
early in the morning and later on in 
the day a loving cup, appropriately 
inscribed, was presented to Dr. 
Crary from the Bishop and clergy of 
the diocese. For 40 years Dr. Crary 
was the rector of the parish.

A unique service of dedication was 
held lately in the new parish house 
of Sag Harbour, L^I. The building 
is the gift of Mr. James Herman Aid- 
rich, of New York. At the donor’s re
quest only himself and Mrs. Aldrich 
were present when the dedication was 
made by the rector, the Rev. F. V. 
Baer, and Archdeacon Nelson, of New 
York. The new building cost $10,000. 
For many years the Ladies’ Guild of 
the parish has been raising a building 
fund. Some time ago, Mr. Aldrich, 
the senior warden, proposed to build

Cure that Bunion
No need to suffer bunion torture another day.
DR. SCHOLL S BUNION RIGHT
removes the cause of your bunion or 
enlarged toe joint by permanently 
straightening the crooked toe.
Gives INSTANT RELIEF and a 

FINAL CURE of all 
bunion pain. Shields, 

plasters or shoe 
stretchers never cure.
Dr. Scholl’s Bunion Right 
is comfortable, *sanit ary, con
venient. Guaranteed or mo 
back. 60 cents each or |1.00 perpajr r 
drug and shoe stores, or direct from 
The I Soholl Mfg.Oo.,214 King 9L E. I 
Toronto. Illustrated Booklet FreeJ

money

ACCIDENT
SICKNESS
INSURANCE

------ THE ------

Dominion of Canada
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the parish house at his own expense, 
and requested tnat the guild’s money 
be used for maintaining the building. 
The donor’s have completely furnish
ed the house. Recent gifts from Mr. 
and Mrs. Aldrich have been the build
ing of the chancel, an organ, and 
baptistry window; and they are hav
ing made a Tiffany window for the 
chancel.

(Hfyilhrrn’B ®?partmrnt

THE TRAMP
A Story 1n Three Parts.

“I had no business to ask y:u, 
Joan; your father is quite right.”

‘‘He isn’t! At least, I don’t think 
so. And . . . and if you hadn’t ask
ed me, Bcb, I believe I’d have asked 
you myself. We . . . we knew we 
w’ere in love with each other.”

“I suppose I ought to have gone 
away when I found that out, but I 
didn’t. It wasn’t playing the game, 
Joan. I see it now.”

“And do you mean to say mat you 
are sorry ycu asked me to marry you 
just because Dad insists on us wait
ing till you make £300 a year? Oh, 
Bob!”

Joan Merton’s voice was deeply re
proachful. But Bob shook his head.

“It may be years before I make it. 
I’ve got no influence—not even a 
chance abroad, and it’s not fair to ask 
you to wait. You’re so young and so 
pretty, and . . . and of course, you’ll 
be meeting scores of men who are 
more------”

A hand came resolutely over ms 
mouth. “It’s no use talking like that, 
Bob—I'll cry if you dx You know 
that I’ll wait and wait, but never 
marry anyone else, and . . . and if 
you hadn’t spoken it would have been 
just the same—or worse, because then 
I wouldn’t have been positively sure 
that ycu cared for me.”

It was his turn to pr test now. 
Surely such an obvious fact could not 
be subjected to doubt, so he pleaded, 
and she believed him.

Of course, they were both very ab
surd and very ridiculous, vietved from 
the critical standpoint of middle age ; 
but then they were also both so young 
and so much in earnest that one could 
not help sympathising.

“I’ve written to a cousin who is 
just starting an insurance business 
in Okotoks,” explained Bob ; “there 
might be an opening there ; it’s a new 
country with new opportunities.”

“Where is Okotoks?” she asked, 
mystified.

“In Alberta—Western Canada.”
“And ycu would have to go away 

for ever so long ?”
“I’m afraid so, though one never 

knows one’s luck, darling; so I might 
tumble on to a good thing at once."

It is wise to lock on the bright side, 
but it is not always easy to be wise, 
as Joan Merton found as she wandered 
back alone towards the old rambling 
house which had been her home from 
babyhood.

A picturesque little place enough, 
v ith a picturesque garden, situated in 
an out-of-the-way sprt of sunny De
vonshire. It was here that John Mer
ton brought up his big family of boys 
and girls, earning a precarious in
come himself as a literary man of 
small repute. Perhaps it was the 
knowledge of the bitterness which 
poverty brings, the hard, wearing 
toil that, mars all the beauty of life, 
which made him give so firm though 
kindly a refusal to allow his pretty 
daughter Joan to marry on an income 
of i 50 a year.

“You must wait,” he had said, 
“And it will be an incentive to you

Athletes Wear Suspends with sliding Cords
BBCAUSE then every muscle has freedom of action. 

Look for the name “ PresidentM—then buy. 
dominion suspender ........................................... Niagara falls

President
SUSPENDERS

to work, Bob, whilst the lesson of pa- 
ti.nee won’t hurt Joan.”

It sounded very harsh, and Joan at 
least was inclined to be mutinous, 
though she could not bring herself to 
show it openly when she saw the 
careworn look in her father’s eyes 
and knew how he was probably worry, 
ing about the boys’ education or how 
to conti ive a short holiday fer the 
mother who had been locking so poor
ly of late.

“I suppose I mustn’t grumble,” 
she whispered to herself. “But it will 
be hard if Bob has to go to that place 
in Canada.”

Perhaps the thought made her feel 
that she could not go in just yet ; the 
schoolroom would be buzzing with 
noise, and the children wou!d clamour 
for her to read to them or play 
games ; for this afternoon she was 
tempted to leave them to I.etitia, who 
was quite old enough to help amuse 
them.

A side path through a tiny orchard, 
a-bloom with pink and white blos
soms, led to a lane and a w'ood be
yond; a wood on a sloping bank, with 
the ground a mass of big, yellow 
primroses and purple violets.

Just a prace for a day-dream in 
which Bob was to find a wonderful 
Eldorado, w’here they would live to
gether in riches and plenty, with 
money and to spare frr buying Dad 
a big houde, educating the boys, and 
sending mother to the Riviera for six 
months in the year.

“Say, missie, canne spare me a 
copper?”

Joan started. Half huddled against 
the wall, half resting on the mossy 
bank, was a curious figure of a man, 
all ragged and tattered, with shaggy 
beard and unwashed face. Tramps 
were a rarity round BarblecOmbe, 
therefo.e Joan stared aghast. But 
pity was paramount.

“You poor man,” she cried. “What 
is the matter with you?”

“I’m starvin’,” he muttered, thick
ly.. “If you could spare a copper or 
gimme a bit o’ bread.”

“Of course!” interrupted Joan. 
“Stay there, you pror thing, and I’ll 
bring you something to eat directly.”

She was as good as her word, soon 
returning with a dish containing a 
hunk of new white bread, butter, 
cheese, and cold fishcake, whilst a 
tankard of milk was carried in her 
other hand.

“Cook said it would be better for 
you than cider,” she exclaimed, and 
sat down beside her strange protege, 
looking on wide-eyed as she watched 
the food disappearing at a prodigious 
rate.

Here was an object-lesson in pov
erty, indeed !

“You were hungry!” she exclaim
ed, when the last shred had disappear
ed. “Could you eat any more, be
cause I could easily fetch it?”

He shook his head, eyeing her with 
some quizzical amusement.

“I’m about sewn up, missie,” said’ 
he. “Which means I’ve enjoyed a 
good square meal, flavoured by the 
sight o’ the prettiest face seen this 
side the Atlantic.”

ONE OF NATURE'S 
SAFEGUARDS.

During normal periods we digest our 
food properly and assimilate it thorough
ly and thus accumulate a reserve fund of 
vitality, strength or force, which may 
be drawn upon in time of need. This 
reserve enables us to safely tide-over 
danger periods of epidemic or infectious 
sickness which otherwise would bring 
disaster. ”

Very careful scientific experiments 
made in two separate series by Professor 
Thompson of the School of Physiology, 
Trinity College, Dublin demonstrated 
that the daily use of Bovril has an 
extraordinary effect on the alimentary 
system, for it enables the digestive organs 
to do their work more thoroughly, and 
gives powei to the system to absorb the 
full store of nourishment from our 
every day food and by that means to 
accumulate the store of surplus energy 
which is a most valuable possession.

F-m

Joan coloured. She did not expect 
compliments from tramps.

“I hope your home is near,” she 
replied, gravely, “and that you won’t 
get hungry again before you reach 
it.”

He sighed a heartfelt sigh.
“Haven’t you friends or relations?” 

asked Joan, with p ty for this lonely 
wreckage on life’s great ocean.

(To be Continued).

The Nervous
Invalid

Far Greater Sufferer Than Man With 
Broken Leg

Both Mind and Body Are Reetored 
by the Use of

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food

There is no suffering so keen as 
that which arises from diseases of 
the brain and nerves.

Physical pain is intermittent and 
can be relieved, but when the nerve 
cells become feeble and wasted mind 
as well as body is affected, and all 
is blackness and discouragement to 
the sufferer. ,,

The brain is starved for lack of 
rich blood, and there are headaches, 
and neuralgic pains, sleeplessness, 
irritability, indigestion and loss of 
energy and vigor arc among the 
symptoms.

The man with a broken leg has 
the sympathy of all who know him, 
but the man who is broken in mind 
as well as body by nervous exhaustion 
is told that he only thinks he is sick.

Since the cause is in the condition 
pf the nervous system, it can be re
moved by th«T use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, which goes directly to 
the formation of rich blood and the 
restoration of the feeble, wasted nerve 
cells.

Rest, seek cheerful companions, 
live in the sunshine and bv using 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food fill the nerv
ous system with new vigor and 
energy. A few weeks of this treat
ment will do wonders for any suffer
er from an exhausted condition of the 
nerves.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, a
box, Vfor $2.50, at all dealers or 
Fdmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto.
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ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO

A Residential and Day School for Girls 
Founded by the late George Dickson, M.A., 
former Principal of Upper Canada College, 
and Mrs. Dickson.
Thorough preparation for the Universities 
and for All Examinations in Music, Art, 
Domestic Science.
Physical Culture, Tennis, Cricket, Basket- 
Ball, Hockey, Swimming Bath.
MRS. GEORGE DICKSON. President.
MISS J. E. MacDONALD, B.A., Principal.

Bishop
Strachan
School

Principal :
MISS WALSH 

Vice-Principal : 
MISS NATION

F.rt»-,tve«tli Ye«r.

Wykeham Hall 
College St. 
Toronto
A Church Residen
tial and Hay School 
for Girls. Full mat
riculation course. 
Elementary work. 
Domestic art.
Music and Painting.

Abo 221 LONSDALE AVENUE
A Branch Junior Day School. Kindergarten, 

Preparatory and Lon "ower School Classes.

HILL CROFT SCHOOL
BOBCAYGEON - ONT.
A Résidentiel Preparatory 
Sehool for Boys. I n the Country
Healthy Situation, Spacious Grounds. 
Graduate Masters, Small Classes, Special 
Preparation for Royal Naval College, 

Halifax.
Next Term will begin Sept. 12.

W. T. COMBER. B.A.(Oxford),Headmaster

THE GENERAL THEOLOGICAL
ÇCIIIIIÂDV Chelsea Square. OLÜimilltl NEW YORK. 

The next Academic Year will begin on 
the last Wednesday In September

Special Students admitted and Graduate 
course for Graduates of other Theological 
seminaries.—The requirements for admis
sion and other particulars can be had from 
The Very Rev. W. L. ROBBINS, D.D., Dean

A Christian Home is essential for 
•your daughter while acquiring a 

college education.

CZ&rruz ÇCcuües) (p££ege.
is an ideal home as well as an educational 
institution par excellence. The situation 
is picturesque. Fine grounds. Splendid 
climate. Collegiate and preparatory 

courses. Music, art, household science, 
and commercial. Good board. Moderate 
fees. Write for prospectus.

ROBERT I. WARNER, M A., D D., 
___________ ST. THOMAS, ONT.

CAN A DI AN CH V R C HMA N

------ IDunbam XaMes’ College
Bunbam, P-Q.

RESIDENTIAL CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

i* »»»

Highly Qualified Resident Teachers High and* Hekuhl> Large Grounds:

ender and Full Information apply to The Bursar. School Rfcoi fc - . . ”

September 19, igi2.

ECCLESIASTICAL 
ART WORKERS

Bishop
Bethune

College
OSH AW A, Ontario

The Lord Bishop of Toronto

Preparation for the 
University

Young Children also Received.

For terms and particulars ap
ply to the Sister in Charge, 

or to

The Sisters of St. John 
the Divine

Major Street, TORONTO.

LD.
In metal, wood, 
stone, textile 
fabrics and 
stained glass,

43 Great Russell Street, LONDON, ENG. 
Opposite British Museum.

Also at Birmingham and Liverpool

E. C. WHITNEY
WORD8LEY, ENGLAND

CASSOCK, SURPLICE, STOLE AM 
CLERICAL CL0THIN6 MANUFACTURER
Clergy Cassocks.—Russel! Cord, 

$3.04 to $6.70. Serge, $3.04 to 
$12.18. Silk, $12.18 to $30.68. 

Clergy Surpllees, *1.09 to 810.23 
Choir Caesooke.—Boys’, $1.09 to 

$3.70. Men’s, $1.37 to 84.75. 
Choir Surplices, Linen.—Boys* from 

55 cts. Men’s from $1.34. 
Ordination Outfits from $32.08,
Illustrated Price Lists and Patterns Free.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND

DEACONESS AND MISSIONARY TRAINING HOUSE ECCLESIASTICAL ART
179 Garrard St. E., Toronto Head Deaconess, MISS T. A. CONNELL 

Thorough training given students entering upon Deaconess or AMissionary Work. 
Lectures lin Scripture Knowledge and Church Teaching.
Practical Christian Work. District Visiting, Bible Class and S.S. Work.
Mothers* Unions. Girls* Clubs. Social and Moral Reform.
Physical and Voice Culture, &c. Lectures in Medicine (by Qualified .Men).
Practical Medical and Surgical Work in Dispensary and District under Supervision of 

Resident Trained Nurse. TERM OPENS OCTOBER 1st, 1912.

TORONTO
FOUNDED

1829

Upper Canada College
Examinations for Entrance Scholar 

ships, Saturday, Sept. 14th.
Courses for University, Royal Mili

tary College, etc.
Senior and Preparatory 

Schools in separate build
ings. Every modern equip
ment.

Successes In 1911: Honor
Matriculation, IX; Pass,
Matriculation, 22 : Royal 
Military College, all passed

Autumn Term Begins on Thursday, Sept. 12th, at to «un.
Boarders Return on the 11th. H. W, AUDEN, M.A., Principal.

SILVER AND BRASS WORK, 
WOODWORK, TEXTILES,
Illustrated Price List No. 100 Post Fret.

CLERICAL TAILORING
DEPARTMENT. 

CASSOCKS AND SURPLICES,
Price Lists, patterns and self-measurement 

forms free.
28 Margaret St.

England, 
Oxford.MOWBRAY’S Hr.::

“Edgehill”

St. Alban’s 
School 
Weston
ONTARIO

A Residential 
School for Boye

Three Miles from Toronto. 
Visitor—Lord Bishop of Tor
onto. Large and beautiful 
grounds , Boys prepared for 
the University, Royal Mili
tary College, and Commercial 

life. Separate fiouse for Juniors. Reopens 
Tuesday, Sept. 10. For particulars, apply to 
the Headmaster.
Rev.CANON ROBINSON, M.A. B.D. (T.C.D )

CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, Windsor, N.S. „
The Bishops of Nova Scotia and New I Eleven English Mistresses.

Brunswick, Patrons. Affiliated with the Royal Academy and
Miss Gena Smith. Lady Principal. | Royal College of Music. London, Eng.

French and German Mistress, Foreign. Domestic Science Teacher, Graduate 
MacDonald Institute, Guelph, Ont. Preparation for the Universities.

Perfect Sanitary Conditions.
Re-opens Sept. 11,1912- For Calendar apply to Rev. H. A. Harley, M.A., Secretary.

WESTBOURNE
Residential and Day School

FOR GIRLS
340 Bloor St. W.# Toronto, Ont.

Afti* ..ted with the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music. F. McGillivray Knowles, R.C.A., Art 
Director. For Announcement and information, 
address the principal,

MISS Mb CURLETTE. B.A.

SrankHDmF lall
10 ELM AVENUE, ROSEDALE. TORONTO
A Residential and Day School for Girls. 
Hon. Prlndpsl, Mia* Heat I.
Prlndpsl. Mias Edith M. Bead. M-S-
Preparation for the University and for 
Examinations in Music. Well.

"9

--------«.-.equipped
Thoroughly efficientArt Department. v______

staff. Large playgrounds. Outdoor 
— Tennis. Basketball, Rink, 

[ealthful locality.
Primary School for Day Pupik. 

Autumn Term will begin Sept. 12. 
For prospectus apply to the Seen tary.

Havergal Ladies' College !
JRRVIS ST. TORONTO <

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL, Port 
Hoje, Ont. Residential School for Boys.
Healthy situation, fireproof buildings, extensive 
ilaygrounds. large gymnasium, skating rinks, etc. 
3oys prepared for the Universities, Royal Military 
College and Business, Special attention given to 
younger boys. For Calendar and all information 
dnply tothe Headmaster, Rev. OSWALD RIGBY,
M A. (Cambridge), LL-D-, PORT HOPE, Ont.Principal...................... MI&S KNOX

Thorough education on modern line.. Preparation for honour matriculation
and other examinations. Separate Junior School, Domestic Science Depart

ment, Gymnasium, Outdoor Games, Skating Rink, Swimming Bath.
HHVERGHL-OM-THE-HILL . College Heights, Toronto

Junior School
for the convenience of pupils resident in the Northern and Western parts of the
City. Large Playing Grounds ol nearly four acres—cricket, tennis, basketball, 
hockey. Under the direct supervision of Miss Knox, assisted by specialists 

in Junior School teaching and in Languages.
For illustrated calendars and prospectus apply to the Bursar.

School will re-open on Sept. 127 R. MILLICHAMP, Hon. Sec.-Trcas.

O i Patron—The Lord
Bishop of Ontario.

a a Special Courses in
AnnPC Music, Art and Phy- 
• 11 Vv*3 sical Training. Prepa-

- ration for the Universi-

Handsome, thoroughly 
equipped building, 

DaIIa»/!!!** beautiful andextensive
tSClieVlIIC grounds, all kinds of

out-door sports, large 
rink. Ideal spot for school. Apply to—

Mies F. E. CARROLL, Principal.Diocesan Theological College
Affiliated with McGill University.

An Anglican Residential Institution offering a more extended Theological 
Course, under larger staff of regular professors than has hitherto been provided 
by any Canadian Institution. Moderate terms forCourses in Arts and Theology. 
Scholarships of $*200 for Graduates in Arts. Bursaries for desirable Candidates. 
Bishop Boyd Carpenter will open the next session, October 1st, with a Course 
of Lectures. Address— ,

REV’. DR. REXFORD, Diocesan College, Montreal.
«
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